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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



Assess awareness of, participation levels in, and
satisfaction with the City‟s parks, recreation, sports and
cultural programs, services and facilities;



Identify unmet needs, and determine current gaps in
services, programs and facilities;



Identify barriers to participation, particularly among the
hard-to-reach segments of the community;



Develop recommendations and strategies for
addressing barriers and gaps, in order to better meet
the needs of local residents.

1.1 STUDY OBJECTIVES
In 2006, Richmond City Council adopted the PRCS Master
Plan 2005-2015, which promotes a service based approach to
identify service and program priorities. This shift in priority
management from a facility-based to a service-based
approach necessitates a thorough understanding of current
community demographics as well as highly specific needs
assessment information on various levels, including
geographic, demographic, and ethnographic.
Concerto Research Inc. was commissioned to undertake an
in-depth investigation of the long terms needs of residents in
Richmond for parks, recreation, and cultural programs and
services.
As outlined in the Request for Proposal, the primary objective
of this study was:


To provide clear recommendations on how to help
PRCS and its partners meet the future needs of all
segments of our community. A profile of current nonusers, and how to reach current non-users is a key
desired outcome of the study.

Other study objectives include:
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1.2 METHODOLOGY
The 2009 PRCS Community Needs Assessment study‟s
methodology can roughly be separated into three components:
1) a telephone survey aimed at providing quantified answers to
pertinent questions around usage, satisfaction, and needs, 2)
a series of focus groups about specific PRCS topics with both
general and specific groups of Richmond residents, and 3)
secondary research to place results in a wider (socio)demographic context.
The telephone survey was set-up to collect 200 completed
surveys in 7 PRCS service Areas (Sea Island and Thompson
were combined into one area because of the relatively small
number of residents on Sea Island). In order to achieve the
highest possible level of inclusiveness and representation, the
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survey was offered in 5 different languages: English,
Cantonese, Mandarin, Punjabi, and Tagalog. A total of 1,328
completed surveys were collected, with the Hamilton region
falling slightly short of the target sample due to its relatively
smaller population. The overall survey results presented below
were weighted to ensure that no one PRCS region was over or
under-represented as a result of the sampling frame.
Upon completion of the survey, an interim report was created
that highlighted specific areas and demographic groups that
the consultants felt warranted a focus group discussion. In
close coordination with the City‟s Steering Committee, 20
focus group topics and groups of participants were selected.



There is a great deal of confusion about the facilities
within the Cultural Centre. Many people do not know
what is included within the building and cannot identify
the City‟s Arts Centre or its location. There is less
affinity to publicly supported arts services in general,
and less likelihood to use or support them. An
evaluation of the name and positioning of the Cultural
Centre facilities is recommended.



As is to be expected, the most often mentioned barrier
to increased use of any public facility or program is
“lack of time”. While there is little the City can do about
this actual barrier, it should recognise residents‟
scheduling issues and provide complete and accurate
information on activities‟ time commitment, as well as
continuing to provide drop-in and unscheduled
activities.



Results from the telephone survey suggest that the
majority of residents typically go to their neighbourhood
parks for most of their outdoor leisure activities.
Although this is a highly positive result (residents
clearly feel neighbourhood parks are adequate for the
majority of outdoor activities), it also highlights an
opportunity to showcase major parks, as these may
offer a superior or more specialized leisure experience,
something that some residents may not be aware of.



Aquatic facility cleanliness, or at least the perception
thereof, appears to be a significant issue for some

A detailed overview of this study‟s methodology can be found
in Section 3.

1.3 KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The primary finding of this Community Needs Assessment is
that the City of Richmond currently does an exceptional job of
providing parks, recreational, and cultural facilities and
services to its residents. The survey results indicate that usage
levels are high and that the vast majority of residents are
satisfied with the current PRCS network and services.
However, despite these highly positive results, there are some
areas where some needs are apparent, ranging from quite
significant to relatively minor (findings and recommendations
are loosely organized in that manner here):
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segments of the population. This perceived lack of
cleanliness keeps some residents from using aquatic
facilities. Some focus group participants suggested
posting cleaning records on changing rooms, as well as
some basic, up-to-date water analysis information.


As has already been identified by the City in its 2007
PRCS Facilities Strategic Plan, community space in
Hamilton needs to be evaluated.



There are some clear differences in frequency of use
(and the existence of distinct barriers to use) among
specific ethnic and/or cultural communities. In
particular, some members of the sizeable Chinese
community report lower levels of usage, as well as
higher degrees of barriers to use. The City should
continue to work with its community partners to reach
all cultural communities and raise awareness about the
full extent of PRCS‟ offerings.
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In addition to a general difference between some ethnic
communities, there is also a distinct difference between
„recent immigrants‟, and „longer-term residents‟ who
have spent the last few decades in Canada. Although
unsurprising, it is significant to note that newcomers to
Canada typically report higher levels of unawareness
with public facilities and programs, leading to lower
participation levels. Again, together with its community
partners, the City should continue to reach out to

newcomers and educate them about Richmond‟s
extensive public facilities and services.


More and more residents are turning to the City
website for information. While all information is typically
available, many residents report that much of it is
difficult to find and/or not presented in a clear enough
fashion. The role of the printed leisure guide needs to
be evaluated and resources could likely be shifted to
benefit the online offering.



Although youth participation was not a specific focus of
this study, a focus group discussion revealed that this
group generally does not use traditional forms of
information gathering, and are more likely to use wordof-mouth (or perhaps better, word-of-keyboard).
Referral and mentor programs would be most
successful among this demographic.



There is some confusion about the Minoru Place
Seniors Activity Centre. People use a variety of labels
when referring to it, and many do not understand its
role or its focus. However, most of those that do not
know its focus are not within the age group that the
facility serves. At the same time, the use of the word
“Seniors” in the name of the facility appears to create
the perception that the facility only targets the very old.
Residents that the City would consider as part of the
target population of the MPSAC may not consider
themselves as part of that target population because of
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the use of the term “Seniors”, A branding evaluation is
recommended.
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While there do not appear to be many specific
accessibility issues (either in terms of mobility or
income), some residents report being uncomfortable
about the number of times they are asked to share their
financial situation when applying for the fee subsidy
program.
Many new immigrants do not understand the role and
impact of volunteerism in Canada. Together with its
community partners, the City should explain this role to
newcomers, and stress its benefits, including its
importance in gaining “Canadian experience” to
facilitate finding paid employment, contributing to skill
development, and in meeting new people.
Trails are viewed as very positive assets and are used
quite regularly by large parts of the population.
Expanding trails and trail connections would likely lead
to increased usage.



Park usage appears to be influenced somewhat by dog
off-leash issues, both by dog owners and non-owners.
Dog owners typically advocate increased off-leash
areas, while non-owners often argue for both increased
off-leash areas, as well as for increased enforcement.



In addition to cleanliness, aquatic facility security is
seen as an issue for some residents.

A detailed overview of the key findings and recommendation
can be found in Sections 4 and 5, while Section 6 provides an
overview table of the main recommendations.

1.4 GENERAL CONCLUSION
Richmond has much to celebrate. A great deal of what the
consultants found shows strength in the existing system of
public leisure services.


Existing services are well subscribed to, with generally
high levels of participation.



Satisfaction levels are high and perceptions about the
community and its services strong. The existing system
of providing services in neighbourhood parks,
community parks and Community Centres, with more
specialized parks and recreation/cultural facilities at a
city-wide level, appears to be supported and works
well.



There is little indication of significant specific barriers.

Gateway Theatre has the perception of being
expensive. This partly stems from lack of awareness
and information, but also from the fact that parking
adjacent to the facility is paid parking. Pricing, and the
perception thereof, should be evaluated.
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Some barriers, however, appear to be specific to
certain segments of the community, where cultural
background plays a significant role.



Outstanding unmet needs are relatively minor and can
be accurately positioned as refinements to an already
well developed and functioning system of public leisure
services.

The strengths referred to above are so compelling as to make
it difficult to achieve the mandate of this project, which is to lay
out the basis for service improvements. However, there are
some areas where some needs are apparent. Sections 4 and
5 below discuss the study findings in considerable detail, while
Section 6 provides a summary of the recommendations that
came out of this study.
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2. STUDY BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
2.1 PREVIOUS RESEARCH



East Richmond Healthy Community Project (2004);

The City of Richmond‟s Parks, Recreation, and Cultural
Services (PRCS) Department has a long-standing commitment
to research and strategic planning to allow them to best meet
residents‟ needs. In 2006, Council adopted the PRCS Master
Plan 2005-2015, which promotes a service rather than facilitybased approach to identify service and program priorities.
PRCS conducted a Community Needs Assessment in 2001,
which provided important information for the development of
this Master Plan. The 2001 Needs Assessment was also
instrumental in the development of the PRCS Facilities
Strategic Plan, which was endorsed by City Council in 2007.



Physical Activity Survey – Walk Richmond and BCRPA
(2007);



PRCS Older Adults Service Plan – Active and Healthy
Living in Richmond (2008-2012);



PRCS Youth Service Plan – Where Youth Thrive
(2008-2012);



PRCS regularly undertakes special interest Focus
Groups and Consultation meetings, user groups
surveys (e.g. aquatic users at Minoru), and Open
Houses and Workshops;



City of Richmond 2001 – 2006 Child Care Needs
Assessment.

In addition to the 2001 Community Needs Assessment Study,
PRCS and its community partners have undertaken a wide
variety of research approaches to better understand the wants
and needs of residents. Some of the previous research
initiatives include:
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2.2 CURRENT RESEARCH OBJECTIVES



Leisure Services – Customer Service Survey Findings
(1996);



Ipsos Reid Recreation & Physical Fitness Survey (2006
and 2008);

A shift in priority management from a facility-based to a
service-based approach necessitates a thorough
understanding of current community demographics as well as
highly specific needs assessment information on various
levels, including geographic, demographic, and ethnographic.



Vibrant Communities Studies – South Arm and
Thompson (2006 and 2007);

Concerto Research Inc. was commissioned in 2008 to
undertake an in-depth investigation of the long terms needs of
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residents in Richmond for parks, recreation, and cultural
programs and services.

Other study objectives include:


Assess awareness of, participation levels in, and
satisfaction with the City‟s parks, recreation, sports and
cultural programs, services and facilities;



Identify unmet needs, and determine current gaps in
services, programs and facilities;



Identify barriers to participation, particularly among the
hard-to-reach segments of the community;



Develop recommendations and strategies for
addressing barriers and gaps, in order to better meet
the needs of local residents.

As outlined in the Request for Proposal, the primary objective
of this study was:
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To provide clear recommendations on how to help
PRCS and its partners meet the future needs of all
segments of our community. A profile of current nonusers, and how to reach current non-users is a key
desired outcome of the study.
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3. METHODOLOGY
The 2009 PRCS Community Needs Assessment study was designed as a multi-layered research project that combines several
different research methodologies. Each of the project components contributed to achieving the study goals and objectives both
individually and in combination with the other project components. In order to fully deliver on the study objectives, Concerto partnered
with Professional Environmental Recreation Consultants Ltd. (PERC), one of Canada‟s leading consultancy firms for leisure services,
recreation facility planning and operations, parks and open space, program delivery and management systems.
The 2009 PRCS Community Needs Assessment can roughly be separated into three components: 1) a telephone survey aimed at
proving quantified answers to the most pertinent questions around usage, satisfaction, and needs, 2) a series of focus groups about
specific PRCS topics with both general and specific groups of Richmond residents, and 3) secondary research to place results in a
wider (socio-)demographic context.
While Concerto and PERC are grateful for the input and guidance from the City and appointed Steering Committee, the consultant
team takes full responsibility for all findings, conclusions, and recommendations made in this report.

3.1 QUANTITATIVE SURVEY
3.1.1 Defining the Survey Universe
The 2006 Census estimates the population of the City of Richmond at 174,461 and the total number of private residences at 64,367.
The survey defines households as the sampling unit and required the participant to speak on behalf of their entire household,
including children. For this reason, the survey was limited to individuals 18 years of age or older.
The survey was offered in 5 languages – English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Punjabi, and Tagalog – to ensure a high degree of
inclusiveness and representation of Richmond‟s culturally and ethnically diverse population.
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The City‟s PRCS Department identifies 8 Service Areas (see map for details). In order to allow for data analysis at the service area
level, the sample was stratified to ensure representative samples for each PRCS service area. Given the relatively small population
that lives in the “Sea Island” service area, it was decided to combine this area with neighbouring “Thompson”.
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3.1.2

Collection

Table 1: Summary of Call Stats
Total Numbers Attempted

16,920

Invalid (NIS, fax/modem, business/non-res)

Unresolved (U)

2,594

5,045

Busy, no answer, answering machine

In-scope - non-responding (IS)

5,045

7,875

Language problem

259

Illness, incapable

77

Selected respondent not available

715

Household refusal

1,054

Respondent refusal

5,642

Qualified respondent break-off

In-scope - Responding units (R)

128

1,406

Disqualify

78

Completed interviews

Response Rate = R/(U+IS+R)

16

1,328

9.81%

The survey was conducted by telephone with a total of 1,328 randomly
selected Richmond residents aged 18 or older between Monday, June
16th and Friday, July 4th, 2008. A random selection of households was
drawn from a list of all publicly listed telephone numbers. A total of 16,920
households were dialled to procure the final sample of 1,328 completed
surveys for a response rate of 9.8%. The survey was introduced semiblind, with the topic of the survey (but not the City of Richmond as the
survey sponsor) being revealed to the respondent. This was done to
reduce any effect of cultural and personal sensitivities to being contacted
on behalf of a municipal government.
All interviews were conducted by a team of full-time, dedicated telephone
interviewers. All calling was performed from a centralized facility using
Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) software. Interviewers
were supervised and a random sample of calls monitored to ensure
quality results. Multiple call-backs were made to each number and calling
hours were staggered to include both daytime and evening hours. The
survey was registered with the Marketing Research and Intelligence
Association (MRIA) and any respondent who inquired about the validity of
the survey were encouraged to contact the Association‟s toll-free number
to confirm.
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3.1.3 Ensuring Representation of Ethnic Diversity in the Population
People of different ethnic and cultural backgrounds often have Table 2: Ethnicity
experiences, behaviours, and opinions that are common and
“Which of the following ethnic groups – as defined by Statistics Canada
unique to their particular ethnic or cultural group. As such, the
– do you consider yourself to belong to?”
ethnicity of the respondents included in a survey sample
Weighted
should match as closely to the underlying population as
2006 Census
PRCS Survey
possible to ensure the survey findings are representative of
Ethnicity
Sample
the population as a whole.
Counts Percent
Percent
Several steps were put in place to ensure a high degree of
Caucasian/Aboriginal
60,605
34.9%
34.4%
ethnic representation, including:
Arab/West Asian (e.g. Armenian,
2,125
1.2%
1.0%
Egyptian, Iranian, Lebanese, Moroccan)
1. Using multilingual interviewers to conduct interviews in the
Black (e.g. African, Haitian, Jamaican,
respondent‟s language of choice for English, Cantonese,
1,390
0.8%
1.1%
Somali)
Mandarin, Punjabi, or Tagalog. This resulted in a total of
Chinese
75,725
43.6%
45.5%
34% of surveys being conducted in a language other than
Filipino
9,555
5.5%
2.1%
English (see Table 3).
2. During the survey introduction no direct mention of the City
of Richmond was made. This was to eliminate any cultural
biases against perceived government intrusiveness.
Comparisons of the survey sample against the 2006 Census
reveal that these steps were extremely successful in achieving
this representation (see Table 2). Overall, the sample differs
from the population by an average of just 1%, ensuring that
the thoughts, opinions, challenges, and behaviours expressed
within the survey do in fact reflect the varied population of
Richmond with a high degree of accuracy.
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Japanese

3,230

1.9%

1.0%

Korean

1,290

0.7%

0.2%

Latin American

1,265

0.7%

0.8%

South Asian (e.g. Indian, Pakistani,
Bangladeshi)

13,865

8.0%

9.9%

South East Asian (e.g. Malaysian,
Vietnamese, Indonesian)

1,480

0.9%

2.1%

295

0.2%

0.8%

2,740

1.6%

1.1%

Other
Two or more ethnic groups
Total

173,565 100.0%

1,304
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Table 3: Comparison of Language Survey taken in
and Language Spoken at Home
2006
Language
Survey
Census

In addition, comparing the
breakdown of the languages the
survey was taken in to 2006
Census data (Table 3) also reveal
English
66%
53%
little differences between the
Cantonese
23%
15%
sample and Richmond‟s population.
Mandarin
9%
7%
Note that residents who report to
Unspecified “Chinese”
NA
11%
speak a language other than
English at home on the Census
Total “Chinese”
32%
33%
may well have taken the survey in
Punjabi
2%
2%
English. For those residents that
Tagalog
0%
2%
spoke a language that was not
offered on the survey, they made the decision to either take the survey in English or
decline participation.
3.1.4 Data Weightings
Survey stratification is the process of breaking a sample into smaller constituents
and setting targets for each. This is a widely used approach to provide additional
accuracy and insights to surveys. However, this same process by definition
distorts the natural distribution of elements in the survey (see Example). The
application of data weightings addresses the competing needs of sub-group
accuracy (through stratification) and projectability (through random sampling).
Data weightings were applied to the 2009 PRCS Community Needs Assessment
at two levels:

Introducing Bias through Survey
Stratification:
Why Do We Apply Data Weightings?
Picture a random survey of 100 university
students. Because it was done through random
selection, the results would be closely reflective
of the larger population (all students at this
university) within a stated margin of error.
Unfortunately, the survey would be unable to
discern any meaningful results for a particular
area of study, say Biology students, since taken
randomly only a small proportion of the 100
students surveyed are likely to be in the Biology
stream. If knowing what Biology students had to
say was of particular importance, the survey
sample could be stratified so that the sample of
100 students contained more Biology students
(say 20) than would likely be achieved randomly
(say 5-6). This would allow more accurate
inferences to be made about Biology students.
However, the survey is now unfairly weighted
towards Biology students, since they occur in the
survey in greater numbers than they otherwise
should (i.e. proportionate to the population).
Thus, without taking further steps, the survey
findings would not be considered „projectable‟
onto the larger population of university students.

1. City-Wide
In this instance, data weightings were applied to account for over and
under-representation of the PRCS regions. A smaller region such as Hamilton for example, represents just 1.5% of the
population of Richmond, and yet represents 8.5% of the total sample (113 out of 1328 surveys). In this case, the Hamilton
18
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surveys would have a „louder voice‟ than warranted by their population. As such, a data weight was applied to decrease the
impact of the Hamilton responses while increasing the impact of others, for example the much more populous City Centre.
2. Within Individual PRCS Regions
Although the weighted City-wide sample closely approximated the ethnic diversity of Richmond, within the actual PRCS
regions this representation was not as close. To account for this, data weightings were created for each PRCS region to
correct the balance of the 4 largest ethnic groups, specifically Caucasian, Chinese, South Asian, and Filipino. To prevent the
creation of unusually large weightings, all remaining ethnicities were treated as a single variable and weighted with a value
near to 1.
3.1.5 Survey Accuracy
The accuracy of results in any survey is determined by the level of two Table 4: Margin of Error
Weighted
When the statistic is:
different types of error:
Margin of
10% or 90%
25% or 75%
50%
error at:
1. Sampling error
n=1,328
+ 1.7%
+ 2.5%
+ 2.9%
2. Non-sampling error
n=1,200
+ 1.8%
+ 2.6%
+ 3.0%
Non-sampling error occurs when interviewers introduce bias into the
survey, incorrectly code responses, or omit questions from the survey.
Concerto Research minimizes non-sampling error by employing
experienced interviewers, investing in detailed project training and daily
updates, and utilizing Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI)
to reduce coding errors and improper survey branching.

n=1,100

+ 1.9%

+ 2.7%

+ 3.1%

n=1,000

+ 2.0%

+ 2.9%

+ 3.3%

n=900

+ 2.1%

+ 3.0%

+ 3.5%

n=800

+ 2.2%

+ 3.2%

+ 3.7%

n=600

+ 2.6%

+ 3.7%

+ 4.3%

+ 3.2%

+ 4.6%

+ 5.3%

+ 4.2%

+ 6.0%

+ 7.0%

+ 6.4%

+ 9.2%

+ 10.6%

+ 9.3%

+ 13.5%

+ 15.6%

+ 12.1%

+ 18.3%

+ 21.2%

n=400
Sampling error, on the other hand, occurs because the survey speaks to
n=200
only a small portion of the entire population of interest (the "sample" or "n")
n=100
and not everyone within the population (i.e. a census). As the size of the
n=50
survey sample increases, the amount of sampling error decreases at a
non-linear rate. Sampling error is most commonly expressed as an interval n=30
(plus or minus a certain percent or value) at a given level of confidence, typically 95%.
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This survey collected a total sample of 1,328 surveys, which – when weighted to account for over and under-sampling by the 7 PRCS
regions – allows us to interpret most overall results as being accurate to within plus or minus 2.9% of the stated value, 19 times out of 20.
The unweighted margin of error for a similar sized survey would be plus or minus 2.7%, meaning the total accuracy lost due to weighting is
just 0.2 of a percent.
For nearly all questions, the actual sample size is somewhat less than the total number of respondents due to some answering don't know,
not applicable, or refusing to provide a response. In these cases the confidence interval or margin of error will be larger than for the entire
sample. For the same reason, subgroups such as PRCS regions are less accurate statistically than City-wide results because they are
based on only a portion of the entire sample. Table 4 depicts the survey‟s margin of error at various sample sizes to aid in the interpretation
of the report results. Figures based on sample sizes less than 30 may not follow a normal distribution (therefore a margin of error cannot be
estimated) and should be interpreted cautiously.

3.2 QUALITATIVE FOCUS GROUPS
3.2.1 Selection
Although the City‟s original Request for Proposal and Concerto Research‟s subsequent project proposal submission identified the
need for a series of qualitative focus groups once the quantitative needs assessment survey was completed, the specifics of these
focus groups were not determined until after the quantitative survey results were analyzed. This allowed for delving deeper into the
most pertinent wants and needs – among specific demographic groups where necessary – as identified by the survey.
This approach led to the selection and inclusion of the following focus groups:
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Table 5: Community Needs Assessment Focus Groups
#

Topic of Discussion

Demographic

Language

Rationale for inclusion

1

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails)

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background who have
been in Canada less
than 5 years

Mandarin



Respondents in this demographic don't necessarily
participate dramatically less in all outdoor activities in
public spaces;



However, respondents in the group are slightly more
likely to report a barrier to use of public outdoor spaces;



In addition, respondents in this group are most likely to
claim that Richmond currently doesn't have enough
adequate public outdoor spaces for them and members
of their household.



Respondents in this demographic are dramatically less
likely to utilize public facilities;



In addition, respondents in the group are also far more
likely to report a barrier to use of public facilities;



Respondents in this group are also most likely to claim
that Richmond currently doesn't have enough adequate
public facilities for them and members of their
household.



Respondents in this demographic are dramatically less
likely to have enrolled in public programs in the past 2
years;



In addition, respondents in the group are also somewhat
more likely to report a barrier to use of public programs;



However, respondents in this group are not more likely
to claim that Richmond currently doesn't have enough
adequate public programs for them and members of
their household.

2

3
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Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Recreational and
Cultural Facilities

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Recreational, Cultural
and Instructional Programs

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background who have
been in Canada less
than 5 years

Mandarin

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background who have
been in Canada less
than 5 years

Mandarin
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#

Topic of Discussion

Demographic

Language

Rationale for inclusion

4

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails) and Recreational and
Cultural Facilities

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background who have
been in Canada more
1
than 10 years

English &
Cantonese



Respondents in this demographic group appear to
participate only marginally less than residents from a
non-Chinese background;



An initial analysis suggests that this is by choice and not
because of barriers;



This group may uncover some remaining wants and
needs that weren't identified in the survey.



Respondents in this group are less likely to visit cultural
facilities and ice arenas;



Use of facilities is less focused on programs and
wellness, more on social aspects;



Barriers for especially cultural facilities are higher.



Respondents from this demographic appear most
content with Richmond's current offering in all three
domains;



However, usage is not significantly higher.



The City of Richmond signed MOU with Ministry
(MAELMD) on the Richmond Early Years Bridging
Project (Refugee Children) – Sept 2008 to Dec 2010. It
is estimated that 30 children (0-6) and 20-25 families will
receive services each year.

5

6

7

1

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Recreational and
Cultural Facilities and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background who have
been in Canada more
than 10 years

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Richmond Residents
with a South Asian
background

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Refugees / Asylum
Seekers

English &
Cantonese

English &
Punjabi

Spanish &
Arabic

The additional analysis that led to the decision to conduct groups 4 and 5 (see Appendix D), compared residents with a Chinese background who
have been in Canada less than 5 years with those that have been in Canada over 20 years. For the recruitment of the focus groups it was decided
to talk to residents with a Chinese background who have been in Canada over 10 years, a) to facilitate recruiting, and b) because few differences
were found between residents who have been in Canada more than 10 versus 20 years.
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#

Topic of Discussion

Demographic

Language

Rationale for inclusion

8

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Participants with a
disability

English



PRCS Diversity Services aims to eliminate barriers and
ensure appealing, livable and well managed recreation
and cultural services for all Richmond residents.

9

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Youth: Richmond
residents between 13
and 18 years old

English



Council recently endorsed Youth Service Plan – Where
Youth Thrive.

10

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Older Adults: Richmond
residents between 55
and 64 years old

English



Council recently endorsed Older Adult Service Plan.

11

Use – and Barriers to Use – of
Richmond's Public Outdoor areas
(Parks, Playgrounds & Nature
Trails), Recreational and Cultural
Facilities, and Recreational,
Cultural, and Instructional
Programs

Older Adults: Richmond
residents older than 75
years

English



Council recently endorsed Older Adult Service Plan.
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#

Topic of Discussion

Demographic

Language

Rationale for inclusion

12

Barriers to use of Richmond's
Public Outdoor areas (Parks,
Playgrounds & Nature Trails)

Residents who report
actual/perceived
barriers to doing
activities in public
parks, playgrounds, or
trails

English



Identifying barriers to use is one of the main focuses of
the needs assessment study.

13

Barriers to use of Richmond's
Recreational and Cultural Facilities

Residents who report
actual/perceived
barriers to using
Richmond's
Recreational and
Cultural Facilities

English



Identifying barriers to use is one of the main focuses of
the needs assessment study.

14

Barriers to use of Richmond's
Recreational, Cultural and
Instructional Programs

Residents who report
actual/perceived
barriers to using
Richmond's
Recreational, Cultural,
and Instructional
Programs

English



Identifying barriers to use is one of the main focuses of
the needs assessment study.

15

Use of Major Parks,
Neighbourhood Parks, and Trails

Residents who report
doing at least some
regular activities at a
park or trail

English



Residents tend to go to neighbourhood parks, rather
than major parks for the majority of their outdoor and
leisure activities.

16

Sources of information and
communication preferences among
high frequency users

Residents who make
high use of PRCS

English



Appreciative inquiry approach to gain an understanding
of what some residents like so much. There may be an
opportunity to improve some aspects of what people like
and/or understand how it relates to PRCS areas;



Understanding success will lead to being able to share
the success with others;



Results suggest residents use different sources for
information and communication; what preferences exist?
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#

Topic of Discussion

Demographic

Language

Rationale for inclusion

17

Arts and Cultural facilities

Richmond residents

English



Affinity with Richmond's Arts Centre, Art Gallery,
museums and heritage sites, and Gateway Theatre are
generally low;



Awareness of many cultural facilities and programs is
low, investigate if this is general awareness that facilities
exist or awareness of what the facilities offer.



Affinity with Richmond's Arts Centre, Art Gallery,
museums and heritage sites, and Gateway Theatre are
generally low;



Awareness of many cultural facilities and programs is
low, investigate if this is general awareness that facilities
exist or awareness of what the facilities offer.



VCH staff have a unique perspective on the role that
PRCS plays on community health and connectedness;



Use third party perspective to uncover wants and needs
that weren‟t shared in other aspects of the study.



VCH staff have a unique perspective on the role that
PRCS plays on community health and connectedness;



Use third party perspective to uncover wants and needs
that weren‟t shared in other aspects of the study.

18

19

20

Arts / Cultural

Community Health and
Connectedness

Community Health and
Connectedness

Richmond Residents
with a Chinese
background

Vancouver Coastal
Health staff –
community health
nurses

English

Vancouver Coastal
Health staff – hospital
teams (geriatrics,
mental health, and
rehab)

English

3.2.2 Recruitment
At the end of the quantitative telephone survey, respondents
were asked whether they would be willing to participate in one
of the subsequent focus groups. Out of the 1,328 total
respondents, 641 (or 48%) agreed, and left their contact
information. For the majority of the groups, participants were
recruited directly from this list.
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English &
Cantonese

For some of the focus groups, the criteria for recruitment
meant that the number of eligible participants was too small,
sufficient information for recruitment was not available, or
candidates were simply not included in the telephone survey
(e.g. for the VCH staff group and youth group). In these cases,
Concerto Research partnered with the City to recruit focus
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group participants. Whenever participants were not recruited
directly from the list gathered during the quantitative portion of
the project, measures were taken to ensure that participants
were at arm‟s length from both the City itself and from any of
the City‟s partners that helped out with the recruit. Each thirdparty organization that aided in the recruiting of focus group
participants did so among their member base, requesting that
no board members, committee members, or other
stakeholders were recruited for this general needs
assessment.
Some additional recruiting was also done at Brighouse Library
and Ironwood Library (for groups 15 and 16) and at Cambie
Community Centre, Sea Island Community Centre, and
Steveston Community Centre (for group 17). These additional
recruits were necessitated by the fact that all eligible and
available respondents who had agreed to participate in future
research had already been contacted and had either agreed to
participate in another group, refused to participate, or were
unreachable/unavailable. These additional recruits were
coordinated and executed by Concerto‟s C-Street division,
which specializes in face-to-face intercept interviewing and
recruiting.
3.2.3 Focus Group Specifics
All focus groups were facilitated by a senior consultant from
PERC or Concerto Research. In those cases where
participants were not fluent in English, the City ensured that a
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translator/moderator was present to help the consultants
facilitate the groups.
Groups were held in several locations. The majority of groups
were held within City facilities, either in a general facility (e.g.
City Hall, Brighouse Library, Steveston Community Centre) or
in a specific location for some of the groups with a specific
target audience (e.g. Minoru Place Seniors Activity Centre and
Richmond Centre for Disability). A small number of groups
were held at partner locations, for instance, groups 1-3 were
held at RCCS and groups 4-5 were held at S.U.C.C.E.S.S.

3.3 SECONDARY RESEARCH
The third component of the 2009 PRCS Community Needs
Assessment study was an extensive review of existing
materials around demographic and marketplace trends. A
myriad of resources were used for this phase of the research,
including previous research commissioned by the City,
Statistics Canada data, Statistics BC data, etc. Appendix I
contains a complete overview of the resources that were used.
Although the Key Findings and Recommendations section of
this report (Chapter 5) focuses primarily on the findings of the
primary research, findings from the secondary research
resonate throughout the report. Section 4 of the report
provides a brief summary of the main findings that came out of
the secondary research review. Appendix G and H provide
detailed information on demographic and marketplace
findings, respectively.
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4. SUMMARY OF SECONDARY RESEARCH FINDINGS
4.1 DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS



The decrease in the number of children (Census numbers
show a reduction of 1,245 between 2001 and 2006) will
generally continue in the suburban areas and may
potentially result in further school closures in some areas.
However, as the Urban Futures study2 shows, this will be
offset by growth in the City Centre, where additional
schools may be needed. In other areas of Richmond,
growth will largely be through infill and some densification
near the neighbourhood centre nodes.



The number and proportion of older adults grew
significantly from 2001 to 2006, and this includes
significant numbers of “baby boomers”. This cohort of
“baby boomers” tends to be more active than previous
generations of older adults, and the demands for physical
activity and rehabilitation services will increase as
Richmond‟s population ages. The growing needs of this
group can likely be primarily met during off peak (weekday
daytime) periods instead of peak hours (evening and
weekend) services typical of working adults.



The lower socio-economic status of some neighbourhoods
in the City Centre and West Cambie will place increasing
demands on access to leisure programs and the need for
lower cost opportunities. Richmond‟s PRCS Department

The implications of demographic changes in Richmond‟s
population over the next ten years can be summarized as
follows (for a full discussion, see Appendix G):


Richmond continues to experience strong population
growth and the addition of new residents will place a
greater demand on services, especially in the growth
areas.



The pressures from growth will be especially felt in the City
Centre as it continues to be the focus of new development.
Additional facilities and programs will be required to
support these new residents. The Richmond Olympic Oval
will serve as an excellent fitness, sport and wellness
venue, but a range of other strategically located amenities
will be required. The planned new City Centre Community
Centre is justified and needed soon.



Hamilton is more isolated from the other areas of
Richmond and residents have identified the need for
additional services. Many residents now use the nearby
Queensborough Recreation Centre for fitness and other
services. Upgrades to the Hamilton Community Centre and
to parks and trails would help to address the expressed
needs.

2

"Projecting Community Change in the Richmond City Centre – A
Community Lifecycle Approach." Urban Futures, Aug 2007.
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has a number of strong programs to address this issue
including the Recreation Access Card program (a feesubsidy program). Low cost opportunities are promoted
through the Richmond Opportunities for Affordable
Recreation (ROAR) brochure.






Richmond‟s existing cultural diversity and continued
immigration will place greater emphasis on inter-cultural
marketing and programming. Again, the PRCS Department
is taking a pro-active approach through the programs and
activities of its Diversity Services Section.
The Canada Line will likely have a positive impact on the
number of Richmond residents who commute to work in a
sustainable manner. The use of active transportation
(walking and cycling) to the Canada Line stations should
be encouraged through connector routes and bike storage
facilities.
The recently adopted City Centre Area Plan (CCAP), with
its network of six “urban villages” (in the form of higherdensity, transit and pedestrian-oriented communities), will
maximize the benefits of the Canada Line, and encourage
a shift away from car-oriented users and lifestyles.

4.2.1


There will be greater demands on drop-in opportunities in
recreation and cultural facilities, and scheduling should
ensure that these are available throughout the day.



The development of greenways, bikeways and pathway
systems is a key priority for community open spaces
systems. These systems contribute to personal and
environmental health.



More experiential programs will be in high demand. These
include outdoor adventure programs, cultural learning and
participation, and more intensive learning opportunities.



Where feasible, more programs should be offered in
compressed timeframes – a one or two day workshop
instead of on a weekly basis for a longer timeframe.



Conversely, many people enjoy the constancy and social
aspects of ongoing programs. Especially for older adults,
social elements should be included as part of the postactivity period.



Volunteer recruitment and development programs will need
to be revived, with retired Boomers and young people as
two key targets. Volunteer experiences may need to be
packaged into shorter timeframes around community
projects.



Programs aimed at rehabilitation and wellness can be
offered through partnerships with the health sector.
Programs offered in community, rather than clinical

4.2 TRENDS IN THE MARKET PLACE
There are a number of other trends in the Canadian
marketplace that will likely impact Richmond over the next
decade. Some of the most important of these are discussed in
detail in Appendix H.
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settings, are more likely to lead to ongoing healthy lifestyle
behaviour. Aquatic and fitness elements can be included in
facility design.




Youth inactivity and obesity are considered by many to be
at an epidemic level. Schools play a key role but often
have diminished capacity. Partnership approaches by
schools, parks and recreation departments, community
sport, and parents will be required to address the issue.
There will be an increasing demand for recreation staff to
work with their park counterparts to plan and provide
programs that address the growing interest in gardening,
plant selection, pruning and home landscaping.

4.2.2


The recruitment of young people into the field and its postsecondary education programs will be a priority. Young
leaders also will need mentoring and professional
development opportunities as they enter the field.
Parks and recreation departments will need to become
more skilled at integrating the benefits and outcomes into
both operational and strategic planning.



The analysis of trends and their impacts should be
integrated into organizational strategic planning processes
to ensure they are considered in identifying strategies and
priority setting.
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Partnering with other sectors in the provision of services
will require a clear set of expectations and written
agreements. The development of an overall set of
partnership guidelines can support this.



Working with other sectors will create the need for
developing greater skills in community development, team
building and social inclusion.



The development of a clear set of performance measures
for the field will be required so that outcomes can be
measured and communicated. The field needs to ensure
that these measures are relevant, and are not simply
output measures that are imposed by others.



Mechanisms will be required to allow those in the field to
share information about technological advances and
opportunities.



As job schedules become more flexible and people retire,
there will be increased demands for day-time use –
especially informal drop-in use.

Organizational and Workplace Trends





as a starting point in the development of partnership
approaches. This includes internal partnerships at the
municipal level.

As the field partners with other sectors, it will need to
ensure that there is a mutual understanding of mandates

4.2.3


Infrastructure Trends

A careful analysis of the major systems of aging facilities
will need to be done and a repair/retrofit plan developed.
As systems such as roofs age, deterioration accelerates
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with time, so repairs that are put off generally become
more serious and costly.


Facilities of any age require a life cycle management plan
to review their condition, with systems repaired and
replaced within reasonable timeframes.



Fossil fuel costs will continue to increase and systems to
reduce consumption need to be considered based on
payback. These include roof solar panels, heat recovery
systems and motion sensitive lighting. Buildings should be
designed with appropriate green building or LEED
principles, and supplementary energy sources such as
solar and geothermal. Water use needs to be reduced in
shower, toilet, pool, and grounds/landscaping applications.



Active transportation systems are a major contributor to
individual and community health. Ideally, walkway and
bikeway connections should be made to indoor facilities. At
a minimum, adequate bicycle parking and storage should
be provided.



Care should be taken before developing stand alone senior
centres because of changing expectations of the coming
generation of older adults. Seniors‟ oriented spaces should
be grouped with other adult program spaces and include
social elements.
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Stand-alone youth facilities have proven to be less
effective in most settings than the inclusion of youth
elements in multi-generational facilities. Again, these

spaces should be grouped with gymnasiums and other
active areas.


The most successful youth parks have enough elements
that they attract a range of youth groups and interests.
These elements may include a skateboard facility, sport
courts and social gathering spaces.



Partnering with other sectors in recreational facilities
requires careful planning and clear agreements. The most
successful ones are those that involve program
partnerships rather than simply being a landlord-tenant
relationship.

4.2.4

Environmental Trends



The stewardship of natural environments requires sound
and sensitive management practises; many communities
have developed natural areas and urban forest
management plans, and integrated pest management
plans.



There is increased interest and opportunities to engage
local citizens and groups in environmental stewardship
activities such as stream and riparian zone restoration and
the removal of invasive species.



The conservation and wise use of water needs to be
infused into park operations, including automated irrigation
systems and drought tolerant, native plant selection.
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Energy conservation in facilities and parks operations
needs to become a greater priority, especially with older
facilities that are “energy hogs”.



With a heightened interest in nature and the environment,
local authorities may consider interpretive programs,
signage, and environmental education and information
programs.



Parks operations need to consider the likely impacts of
climate changes on flora and fauna and examine longerterm planting programs in terms of these changes. Plans
must also be made to deal with tree damage and other
damage from significant storms.



Parks and recreation departments should consider
becoming environmental leaders in their communities
through a combination of sound environmental practices,
educational programming, and citizen involvement.

4.3 BACKGROUND REVIEW
The consultants also reviewed a great deal of background
material in order to ensure that this study built on and did not
duplicate other work. The consultants reviewed previous
studies and reports which are listed in Appendix I.
It is interesting to note that virtually all the consultants‟ findings
about local needs and issues in the primary research validated
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previous work. The two most important aspects of this
validation was that:
 The City‟s Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Department does an excellent job at present. Most local
citizens and users of services would agree that the quantity
and quality of publicly provided leisure services are
excellent. With few exceptions, satisfaction levels are
high.
 The need for the highest priority facilities endorsed by
Council in June 2007 in the PRCS Facilities Strategic Plan
is high. Validation of those needs is a key learning of this
project.
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5. KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In the survey phase of this study, Concerto and PERC designed (through consultation with the City‟s Steering Committee) a
comprehensive survey that addressed usage, and barriers to usage, of PRCS‟ extensive network of facilities and services. A number
of demographic variables were also included in the survey, not only to ensure that the sample was representative (see section 3.1.3),
but also to be able to place certain findings into context. As a result, 576 separate data point were collected for each of the 1,328
respondents. Due to the extensive amount of information collected, this Key Findings and Recommendations chapter focuses only
on those results that truly stand out. For a complete overview of all the quantitative findings gathered during this project, please refer
to the data tables in Appendix A.
The Key Findings are presented in no particular order. The majority of Key Findings are presented with an initial description and
discussion of the evidence, followed by recommendations. Please note that the public outdoor areas discussed in this report refer to
Richmond‟s network of public parks, playgrounds,
Figure 1: Frequency of Activities in Public Areas (Q2 and Q7)
and nature trails.

5.1 HIGH PRCS INVOLVEMENT AND
SATISFACTION
One of the most important findings from this study
is that the vast majority of Richmond residents feel
that the City currently provides enough and
adequate parks, recreational, and cultural services.
Overall levels of activity and participation are high.
City of Richmond residents appear to make
excellent use of the public facilities available to
them (see Figure 1 and 2). As Figure 1 illustrates,
Richmond residents make ample use of public
space and facilities in both an informal and a more
organized way. For instance, while informal

Walk or run

83%

18%

Visit public libraries

81%

18%

Visit Community Centres

60%

Visit public swimming pool

56%

44%

Socialize outdoors

56%

43%

Attend outdoor community events

49%

52%

Cycling for recreation or exercise

48%

51%

Visit Richmond Nature Park

44%

56%

Play at a playground

40%

60%

Visit museum/heritage sites

39%

62%

Play outdoor sports

39%

60%

Visit ice arenas

38%

62%

Visit Gateway Theatre

37%

62%

Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery

36%

64%

Visit Minoru Seniors Centre

22%
Frequently/occasionally
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40%

77%
Hardly ever/never
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activities like walking and visiting a library are done most frequently, Community Centre visits follow closely behind.
Participation levels in organized activities
such as programs and drop-ins are
clearly lower than informal activities;
which is to be expected and is consistent
with current trends. However, the results
in Figure 2 suggest that participation
levels in these organized activities are
also relatively high.
In general therefore, participation levels
are high across the board. However,
some exceptions do exist and these will
be discussed in some of the sections
below.

Figure 2: Participated in Program or Drop-In in Past 24 Months (Q12)
Casual physical activities

47%

Special events

43%

Fitness or wellness programs or drop-ins
Sports programs
Nature or outdoor programs or drop-ins

53%
57%

38%

62%

29%

71%

24%

76%

Instructional programs

21%

79%

Performing arts programs or drop-ins

21%

79%

Heritage programs or drop-ins

19%

81%

Visual arts or crafts programs or drop-ins

18%

82%
Yes

No

Given that participation levels are
generally high to very high, it is not surprising that the percentage of respondents that reported an actual or perceived barrier (to their
participating more frequently in these activities and programs) is relatively low. The proportion of Richmond residents that report a
perceived or actual barrier (see Figure 3 and Appendix A) ranges from less than 1 in 10 (playing at a playground) to roughly 1 in 4
(performing arts programs or drop-ins). Again, this is a highly positive result that speaks to the level of involvement of residents and the
excellent job the City is doing.
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Another measure that further underlines this study‟s
generally positive findings comes from the data
gathered on residents‟ perception of the City‟s current
service offering. When asked whether the City‟s current
services in the three PRCS realms – public outdoor
areas, facilities, and programs – are adequate for all
members of their household, an overwhelming majority
stated that this is the case (see Figure 4 below).
This general high level of satisfaction was further
confirmed in the focus groups. There were several
anecdotal references to high satisfaction levels, and
strong support for the existing system in general and
specific elements of it in particular. Residents are
supportive of existing services in absolute terms, and
also in relation to other communities that they had lived
in recently.
In the consultants‟ experience, these are all excellent
results, and they highlight the City of Richmond‟s
commitment to the community. In addition, such positive
results leave little room for improvement. This will
become apparent in the remainder of this report, as
most recommendations are focused on tweaking the
PRCS offering, rather than making any radical changes.

Figure 3: Are there any Barriers to Increased Use? (Q4, Q9, and Q13)
Performing arts programs or drop-ins

25%

75%

Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery

25%

75%

Visit public swimming pool

22%

78%

Visit museum/heritage sites

22%

78%

Walk or run

22%

78%

Visual arts or crafts programs or drop-ins

20%

80%

Special events

19%

81%

Instructional programs

19%

81%

Fitness or wellness programs or drop-ins

19%

81%

Heritage programs or drop-ins

18%

82%

Sports programs

18%

82%

Visit Gateway Theatre

18%

82%

Nature or outdoor programs or drop-ins

17%

83%

Casual physical activities

16%

84%

Cycling for recreation or exercise

16%

84%

Visit Community Centres

15%

85%

Visit Richmond Nature Park

15%

85%

Visit ice arenas

14%

86%

Attend outdoor community events

14%

86%

Socialize outdoors

13%

87%

Minoru Place Seniors Activity Centre

12%

88%

Visit public libraries

12%

88%

Play outdoor sports

12%

88%

Play at a playground

9%

91%

Yes
No
5.1.1 Recommendations
This section specifically discusses the high levels of
participation and satisfaction among Richmond residents. This clearly speaks primarily to current PRCS users. The majority of the
remaining sections in this part of the report will deal more specifically with non-users.
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Figure 4: Does the City Provide Enough of the Following?
(Q6, Q11, and Q15)
Parks, Playgrounds, and Trails

83%

17%

Public Facilities

81%

19%

Public Programs and Drop-In
Activities

84%

16%

The primary recommendation is that the City should simply continue
to do what it currently does, as most residents agree that it does an
excellent job. As noted above, suggested improvements to the PRCS
offering discussed in the remaining Key Findings are typically
focussed narrowly and
 1. Maintain current levels of service offering.
represent “fine tuning” of
 2. Leverage positive results in marketing
an already good delivery
and communication.
system.

PRCS‟ high involvement and satisfaction ratings also lend themselves
for positive communications with their audience. There are obviously
numerous success stories out there, which can be leveraged in reaching those that currently do not participate to the level that they
wish to. A communications campaign that focuses on how well the City does may well pique the curiosity of residents that currently
make no or little use of PRCS facilities or programs.
Yes

No

5.2 PREFERENCE FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS
Results from the telephone survey suggest
that the majority of residents typically go to
their neighbourhood parks for most of their
outdoor leisure activities (see Table 6).
Focus group discussions suggest that one of
the primary motivations to choose a
neighbourhood park over a major park for
most or all outdoor activities is proximity,
which translates to convenience. What this
also means is that most neighbourhood parks
are currently suitable for most residents‟
needs.
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Table 6: Preferred Park for Activity among Respondents that Participate “Frequently” or
“Occasionally”(Q3)
Major
Park

Neighbourhood
Park

Trail

Somewhere
Else

Walk or Run

30%

61%

27%

2%

Cycling

21%

53%

40%

3%

Socialize outdoors

39%

60%

12%

3%

Play outdoor sports

38%

62%

9%

2%

Play at a public playground

24%

77%

7%

2%

Attend outdoor community events

51%

52%

6%

1%
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This is a positive result, as it suggests that the majority of residents make full use of their neighbourhood park, and see them as a
fully functioning alternative to some of the major parks.
5.2.1 Recommendations
There appears to be a dual opportunity here. On the one hand, neighbourhood
park usage should continue to be fostered and encouraged. By continuing to
foster the current network of neighbourhood parks, residents will continue to
choose these parks for many of their leisure activities.
On the other hand, these results also suggest that there is room to showcase the
major parks and more specialized service areas, but they need to be easily
accessible.

 3. Foster neighbourhood parks. Many
residents choose these parks for much of
their recreation and leisure.
 4. Showcase major parks and Richmond‟s
Nature Park.

While certain activities are well suited for the neighbourhood level, a major park may offer a superior or more specialized leisure
experience, something that some residents may not be aware of.

5.3 RICHMOND NATURE PARK
The survey findings related to visiting Richmond Nature Park neither warrant concern nor
necessitate any immediate action from the City. However, among those residents that
identified a barrier to visiting
“[...] we don’t have a nature park, a place to really go
Richmond Nature Park more
to with trees and path. There is Stanley Park in
frequently (15%), almost a third
Vancouver, but we only have small parks. We don’t
(29%, or 4% of all Richmond
have larger parks.[...] I would like us to have a larger
residents), claim that distance
park with more trails and trees.”
and/or transportation is the primary
obstacle, while an additional 5% claim that the park is difficult for them to access due to
transport or mobility issues (see Table 7).
At first glance, level of awareness does not appear to be much of an issue for Richmond
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Table 7: Barriers to Visiting Richmond Nature
Park more Frequently (n=198) (Q5E)
Within

Total
Sample

Not enough time

50%

7.2%

Distance or transportation

29%

4.4%

Awareness

8%

1.2%

Accessibility or mobility

5%

0.6%

Prefer to go elsewhere

4%

0.6%

Cost - too expensive

2%

0.4%

Comfort level

2%

0.3%

Lack of facilities

1%

0.2%

Other

7%

1.1%

Barrier
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Nature Park. Of those people that reported a barrier, only 8% identified “lack of awareness” as the reason for this. It is important to
bear in mind that although the majority of respondents did not report a barrier to more frequent use of Richmond Nature Park, that
this may very well be because they were not aware of it in the first place. Alternatively, as reported anecdotally in the focus groups,
many people may be aware of Nature Park, but have an “out of sight, out of mind”
attitude towards visiting it more frequently.
 5. Transportation options to and from
RNP should be evaluated.
5.3.1 Recommendations
 6. Address both real and perceived issues
While moving the Richmond Nature Park is obviously not a viable option or even a
around distance and transportation.
solution, transportation issues may need to be looked at. As for most activities
investigated in the study, “not enough time” is the primary reason why people feel they
cannot participate enough in certain activities. Any real or perceived issues with distance and/or transportation only add to the issue
of time commitment. Making the Richmond Nature Park as easily accessible as possible, both in reality and through perception, will
aid in taking away some of the barriers to usage of the park.

5.4 A WALK/BIKE RIDE IN THE PARK
No major issues were uncovered regarding walking or cycling in
Richmond‟s public outdoor areas, such as parks and nature trails.
Some obvious barriers to use were mentioned for both activities (see
Table 8), such as not enough time, comfort level,
distance/transportation, accessibility/mobility and health, as well as
some specific barriers for each.
Of the 22% of residents who feel they are unable to make more use of
public parks and trails for walking or running, 15% (or 3% of the total
sample) state that comfort level is an issue. In addition, 7% (or 2% of
the total sample) claim that dogs at parks and trails are a real issue for
them, making it the fifth most mentioned barrier to walking more
frequently at a park or trail.
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Table 8: Barriers to Walking (n=291) and Cycling (n=210) more
Frequently in Public Areas (Q5A&B)
Walking
Cycling
Within

Total
Sample

Within

Total
Sample

Not enough time

33%

7.1%

30%

4.8%

Comfort level

15%

3.3%

17%

1.7%

Distance or transportation

14%

2.9%

12%

1.9%

Accessibility or mobility

11%

2.4%

6%

1.0%

Dogs

7%

1.7%

2%

0.4%

Cleanliness

6%

1.0%

0%

0.0%

Lack of facilities

5%

1.0%

2%

0.2%

Health/Age

0%

0.0%

10%

1.4%

Other

13%

2.8%

18%

3.7%

Barrier
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The off-leash dogs issue was also discussed in some of the focus groups, and many
participants agreed that there is room for increased off-leash facilities in parks.
Increasing the number of off-leash facilities would alleviate some of the frustrations
on both sides of the issue.

“I have a dog and I like to go to an off leash area. The
closest one to me is terrible. It's not a very well kept
park. There are ditches that dogs can get into. It's not
fully fenced, and the grass isn't cut on a regular basis.”

The most frequently mentioned barrier to more frequent use of public space for cycling (after “not enough time”) is “comfort level”.
While this is by no means a surprising result, it does highlight the fact that cycling safety and cycling infrastructure/facilities require
continued attention from the City. Attempts to delve deeper into concerns about “comfort level” in park use at the focus groups did not
provide any additional detail. It likely refers to small concerns with a wide variety of issues, none of which appear to be sufficiently clear
in the public consciousness to address.
5.4.1 Recommendations
More focus on the “dog off-leash area” issue is warranted. An evaluation needs to be undertaken on potentially providing more offleash areas in Richmond parks, as well as assessing the need for more
enforcement of dog bylaws.
 7. Evaluate “dog off leash” areas and policies. This
may include adding off-leash areas, as well as
Due to the significant trend of increasing interest in trails and the positive
increased enforcement.
perception by the public of this key element of the Richmond parks system, it is
likely that more trail connections will be required in future. Comfort in trail use will
 8. Monitor and evaluate trail use. Trails are generally
viewed very positively, and more and/or better trail
need to be monitored and issues around lighting, conflicts in use, and ease of
connections would lead to increased use.
access will be increasingly important in future.
“I would like to see more trails for public use especially
on the northern side of Richmond. On the arm of
Fraser River. Some trails could be better developed”
“Not enough trails for cycling going east west
direction.”
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While specific needs were not identified in this study, it is clear that use of offroad trails and any way to obtain real or perceived isolation from urban life is an
attractive driver to trail use, so enhancements to the system may simply focus
on connections which improve access to existing off-road trail systems.
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5.5 LIBRARIES, COMMUNITY CENTRES, AQUATIC FACILITIES, AND ICE ARENAS3
As expected, frequency of use for recreational and cultural facilities is generally Table 9: Proportion of Respondents that Use Facilities
somewhat lower than for informal outdoor activities (see Figure 1 above and Frequently and Occasionally (Q7)
Facility
Freq.
Occ.
Appendix A for more details). It is therefore also not too surprising that the facilities
48%
33%
that lend themselves most for informal use – such as libraries, community centres, Visit public libraries
28%
32%
and swimming pools – show the highest levels of usage (see Figure 1 and Table Visit Community Centres
9).
23%
Visit public swimming pool
33%
5.5.1 Libraries
As Figure 1 above showed, public libraries lag behind only walking/running in
terms of overall levels of participation.
Table 10: Barriers to Visiting Community
Richmond‟s network of public libraries is
Centres more Frequently (n=194) (Q5H)
extremely well utilized, among all layers of
Total
Barrier
Within
Sample
the population.
Not enough time

55%

8.0%

Distance or transportation

11%

1.6%

Prefer to go elsewhere

9%

1.4%

Awareness

7%

1.1%

Language

4%

0.6%

Lack of facilities

3%

0.4%

Comfort level

2%

0.2%

Cost - too expensive

1%

0.2%

Accessibility or mobility

1%

0.1%

Other

11%

1.6%

3

Visit ice arenas

11%

27%

Visit Minoru Seniors Centre

8%

14%

Visit museum/heritage sites

7%

32%

Visit Gateway Theatre

6%

31%

Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery

5%

31%

Neither the telephone survey, nor the focus groups uncovered any systematic unmet needs
or concerns regarding public libraries. This report therefore contains no recommendations
pertaining to the libraries.
5.5.2 Community Centres
Community Centre use is also high (see Figure 1 and Table 9) and the proportion of
residents that report a barrier to increased usage is relatively low (15%) (see Figure 3).
An evaluation of the barriers to increased use reveals that no single barrier (other than “lack
of time”) stands out (see Table 10).

This section discusses some of the main PRCS facilities. Note that not all facilities are discussed here; Richmond Arts Centre, Richmond Art
Gallery, Museums, and Heritage Sites are discussed in the next section, Gateway Theatre is discussed in Section 5.7, and Minoru Place Senior
Activity Centre is discussed in Section 5.15.
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Residents that visit a Community Centre at least occasionally (60% of the total sample),
do so for various reasons. Table 11 shows that Community Centres are most typically
used for its fitness facilities (52%), to go to a registered or drop-in program (44% and 41%,
respectively), and to hang out or socialize (42%). Note that the question on Community
Centre usage allowed respondents to select more than one activity, explaining why “to use
the washroom” is mentioned so frequently, as many respondents presumably use the
washroom at a Community Centre while they are there for another activity.

Table 12: Barriers to Using Public Pools more
Frequently (n=290) (Q10C)
Total
Barrier
Within
Sample
Not enough time

33%

7.4%

Cleanliness

13%

2.9%

Prefer to go elsewhere

13%

2.8%

Distance or transportation

7%

2.0%

Comfort level

6%

1.3%

Too Crowded

6%

1.3%

Health/Age

6%

1.3%

Do not swim

5%

1.1%

Awareness

4%

0.8%

Lack of facilities

4%

0.8%

Cost - too expensive

4%

0.8%

Language

2%

0.5%

Accessibility or mobility

2%

0.4%

Other

7%

1.4%
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Table 11: Activities Typically done at a
Community Centre (Q8)
Activity
Frequently
Use the washroom

78%

Use the fitness facility

52%

Go to a registered program

44%

Hang out or socialize with friends

42%

While no issue regarding Community
Go to a drop-in program
41%
Centres were uncovered in the telephone
Attend meetings or functions of
34%
survey results, participants in several focus other community organizations
groups (including those with VCH staff)
Book a room or attend a private
27%
suggested that there is a degree of
function
inefficiency and confusion being created
Use licensed preschool or out-of13%
through the individual operation of each
school care
community centre. The fact that program
Something else (other)
6%
offerings vary considerably between
centres leads to confusion among some residents, who sometimes expect to be able
to take similar programs at any given Community Centre. Similarly, community
support workers who refer clients into PRCS programs sometimes get confused
about the differences in program offerings. In addition, some of these issues also lead
to the perception among some residents that each centre has its own registration
system.
The confusion regarding the registration system is amplified by the fact that, while the
City has a centralized call centre where clients can register for programs at any
PRCS facility, clients can only register for programs at the facility they are at when
they register in person.
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5.5.3 Aquatic Facilities
Of the three types of facilities that show the highest level of usage, aquatic facilities stand out in that they are also among the
facilities that were reported to have the highest proportion of barriers to usage (22%) (see Figure 3). The one issue that is some
cause for concern is that 13% (or 3% of the total sample) state that “cleanliness” is the primary barrier or disincentive for increased
usage of public aquatic facilities. This, coupled with the relatively high proportions of respondents that mention “comfort level” and
“too crowded” (6% each), suggests that aquatic facilities have a real or perceived issue with crowds and
“[Pools are] dirty due to so
cleanliness. This notion was reinforced in some of the focus groups. Facility cleanliness and the perception
many people attending the
thereof is a real issue, especially among some members of the Chinese community.
facilities.”

“[Pool] are not clean, poor
hygiene.”

The focus groups also identified an issue of security around indoor aquatic facilities. Many participants had
personal or hearsay anecdotes about thefts that had occurred at an indoor aquatic facility in Richmond. This
perception (and possible reality) is an issue that needs to be addressed.

5.5.4 Ice Arenas
Arena use and barriers to use were found to follow expected patterns. Usage is relatively high (38% – see Figure 1), especially
among certain cultural groups. Overall barriers to usage are generally low (14% – see Figure 3), irrespective of residents‟ cultural
background. This latter finding suggests that non-use of arenas is typically voluntary, and not the result of specific barriers; cultural or
otherwise.
5.5.5 Recommendations
One area that may need attention is aquatic facility cleanliness, or at
least the perception thereof. Some suggested solutions that were
offered from focus group participants include posting “cleaning and
frequency records” in change rooms and the pool deck area, as well as
up-to-date public display boards showing results of pool water
analyses. Whether or not this is a desired approach (or even provides a
solution) needs to be discussed and tested.

 9. Lane versus free swim space should be evaluated at different
times of the week to assess whether the ratio between lanes
and free swim space is appropriate.
 10. Public aquatic facility cleanliness, or at least the perception
thereof, needs to be addressed.
 11. Perception of aquatic facility security should be addressed.

Some focus group participants further mentioned that sometimes the ratio between people using the free swim area and those using
the specially marked lanes is extremely disproportionate, with free swimming being very busy while the lanes remain relatively
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empty. An evaluation of lane and free swim space use during different hours of the day and different days of the week, would help in
determining whether lane allocation needs to be revisited during certain times.
Similarly, the issue of the perception of security in and around aquatic facilities
may need to be addressed. Some respondents raised this as an issue around
facility use, and a renewed focus on putting visitors‟ minds at ease around
security issues may be warranted.
The fact that Community Centres are run and operated through Community
Associations (although the City owns the buildings and has staff at each) creates
some confusion and frustration among residents and community support
workers. An evaluation of programming and registration issues between
Community Centres could shed some light on areas that could be made more
uniform and thus more efficient. Conversely, distinct differences in program
offerings between Community Centres should be highlighted and positioned as
an asset.

 12. There is a perception that community centres are
run and operated differently. This may often create
frustration among visitors who expect a uniform
approach within the PRCS network. Differences
between Community Centres should be highlighted and
positioned as an asset.
 13. A courtesy computer terminal or telephone at
Community Centres could allow clients to register for
programs and activities not offered at the centre they
visited, taking away some of the confusion and
frustration around registration.
 14. Given current known issues regarding the
registration process and the feedback received from
some of the focus groups, an overall evaluation of the
registration process is recommended.

Although currently clients can only register for programs and activities that are
offered at the Community Centre when they try to register in person, a computer
terminal or courtesy phone that links directly to the central registration system would eliminate some of the confusion and frustration
that currently exists around the registration process.

A more general issue around program and activity registration is the difference between the availability of online and printed
information sources. Program information is available online several days before registration, while currently, printed information is
only available on the day of registration. In addition, both the online and telephone registration systems experience huge demands on
registration day, often leading to long waits and frustration among residents. And overall evaluation of the current registration process
seems warranted.
Lastly, some respondents raised the issue of a language barrier in visiting public aquatic facilities. This issue will be further discussed
in Section 5.12.
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5.6 RICHMOND ARTS CENTRE, RICHMOND ART GALLERY, MUSEUMS, AND HERITAGE SITES
Of the public facilities included in this study, Richmond Arts Centre
(RAC), Richmond Art Gallery (RAG), and museums and heritage sites
are among the least visited.

Table 13: Proportion of Respondents that Use Facilities
Frequently and Never (Q7)
Facility
Frequently
Never

Table 13 provides information on respondents who either visited facilities
“frequently” or “never”, highlighting the contrasts with other recreational
and cultural PRCS facilities. RAC and RAG are the PRCS facilities that
are least often visited “frequently” (5%) as well as being the facilities that
have the highest number of people who never visit them (39%). These
results were further validated in some of the focus groups.
Table 14: Barriers to Visiting RAC/RAG (n=328) and Museums/Heritage
Sites (n=287) more Frequently (Q10)
Museums/Heritage
RAC/RAG
Sites
Within

Total
Sample

Within

Total
Sample

Not enough time

42%

10.7%

42%

9.1%

Awareness

16%

4.1%

18%

3.8%

Prefer to go elsewhere

13%

2.9%

9%

1.7%

Distance or transportation

11%

3.5%

12%

3.1%

Cost - too expensive

6%

1.6%

6%

1.3%

Language is a barrier

5%

1.3%

7%

1.4%

Accessibility or mobility

2%

0.5%

3%

0.5%

Lack of facilities

1%

0.2%

1%

0.3%

Comfort level

1%

0.3%

2%

0.4%

Barrier
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Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery

5%

39%

Visit Gateway Theatre

6%

37%

Visit museum/heritage sites

7%

34%

Visit Minoru Seniors Centre

8%

62%

Visit ice arenas

11%

39%

Visit public swimming pool

23%

24%

Visit Community Centres

28%

25%

Visit public libraries

48%

9%

Although cultural facilities such as the RAC and RAG will
never achieve similar participation levels as facilities such as
libraries, pools, and community centres, the consultants‟
experience suggests that current participation levels for arts
facilities are relatively low in Richmond.
Visiting the RAC and RAG is also the activity that has the
highest proportion of respondents that say they have a barrier
to visiting them more frequently (25%). Among respondents
who identified a barrier, “awareness” (16%, or 4% of the total
sample), “prefer to go elsewhere” (13%, or 3% of the total
sample), and “transportation” (11%, or 3% of the total
sample) are the most frequently mentioned barriers (see
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Table 14). When these were explored in focus groups, awareness appeared to be the most important of the three, in that many did
not know the location of the facilities, so “transportation” could not be validated as a barrier for those people.
The issue of awareness is further underlined by the apparent conflict between this study‟s findings and the RAC‟s usage data. The
City reports that programs at the RAC are typically full and that the facility is heavily used and has long waiting lists. There are at
least two explanations that can account for this discrepancy, and both are probably valid. The first is that, even though programs at
RAC are typically full, it is used frequently by a relatively small number of people. This would account for the high usage of the actual
facility, but also for the relatively low percentage of overall residents that use the facility. A second explanation comes from the fact
that a high proportion of residents confuse the RAC with the main library. This came up in various focus groups, and even led to
some practical issues among focus group participants.4 The confusion between the library and the RAC potentially led to an underrepresentation of actual usage levels of the RAC in the telephone survey.
The RAG and the RAC are distinctly different in their organization, mandate, and the services they offer. The low usage levels
reported in the current study are probably an accurate reflection of actual usage of the RAG, but may be less so for the RAC for the
reasons given above. It is also important to note that some residents not only confuse the RAC with the library, but often also do not
know the distinction between the RAC and RAG.
Museum and heritage site usage is comparable to that of the other cultural facilities (see Table 13). As Table 14
shows, one of the main barriers to increased usage is again “awareness”. This lack of awareness was confirmed
in some of the focus groups, where many participants were unable to recall some of the museums and or heritage
sites.

“There aren’t enough
museums, historical
places, etc.”

Table 8: Barriers to Using Public
more Frequently (n=290) (Q10C)
Barrier

5.6.1 Recommendations
Consideration should be given to a focussed branding and marketing campaign for both the RAG and the RAC. It should be used to
Not enough time
generate more awareness and understanding among Richmond‟s residents.

Prefer to go elsewhere
Cleanliness
Distance or transportation
Comfort
Four focus groups were scheduled in the boardroom of the main library, and for all groups, many participants went to the RAC desk
in thelevel
main
hall to find out where they needed to go, rather than the library desk where they had been instructed to go.
Too Crowded
4

Do not swim
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In addition, the confusion that exists among residents about the RAC and the main library should be dealt with. Rebranding and
marketing efforts should include a review of the building‟s name and
 15. A marketing and branding campaign should be
signage within it.
considered for both the Richmond Arts Centre and the
Richmond Art Gallery.
Awareness for the RAG and RAC could be created by showcasing some
of their works in other public facilities such as Community Centres. This
would not only introduce the existence of these facilities to many
residents, it would also allow residents to become familiar with the types
of things the RAG and RAC has to offer.
An awareness campaign for the City of Richmond‟s museums and
heritage sites also appears warranted, given the relatively low usage and
high proportion of barriers to usage.

 16. The current confusion that exists within the Cultural
Centre (especially around the RAC and the main library)
warrants a review of its naming and signage.
 17. The RAC and RAG and its works could be showcased in
other public facilities, such as Community Centres, raising
the profile of both facilities.
 18. An awareness campaign for Richmond‟s museums and
heritage facilities appears warranted.

5.7 GATEWAY THEATRE
The majority of findings discussed in the previous section for the Richmond Art Centre and
Richmond Art Gallery also apply to Gateway Theatre. Table 13 identifies the theatre as
being one of the PRCS facilities visited least often by residents. In addition, 18% of
respondents reported having a barrier to using the facility more frequently. The main
difference between Gateway Theatre and the RAG and RAC is that “cost” is mentioned
most frequently (16%, or 3% of the total sample) as a barrier to increased use, as well as
“awareness” (16%, or 3% of the total sample) (see Table 15).
The issue of cost was also mentioned in a couple of focus groups, most frequently in
relation to the participant‟s level of income. When cost was explored within the focus
groups, it was apparent that some degree of confusion or “hearsay” might be at play on
this issue, as very few who mentioned cost could identify any examples of it. Instead, some
mentioned that they had heard that it was too expensive for individual patrons, and others
had heard that it was too expensive for groups to rent and present within. Several
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Table 15: Barriers to Visiting Gateway Theatre
more Frequently (n=231) (Q10F)
Total
Barrier
Within
Sample
Not enough time

39%

6.8%

Cost - too expensive

16%

2.8%

Awareness

16%

2.6%

Distance or transportation

10%

2.2%

Prefer to go elsewhere

7%

1.2%

Language is a barrier

4%

0.6%

Accessibility or mobility

3%

0.5%

Lack of facilities

1%

0.2%

Comfort level

1%

0.2%
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references were made about the fact that parking adjacent to the theatre was pay parking.
In at least two of the focus groups conducted in a language other than English, there were comments about how the facility seldom
advertised events that they found culturally relevant.
5.7.1 Recommendations
Similar to both the RAG and RAC, a campaign that raises the awareness of
Gateway Theatre seems warranted. It needs to deal with issues such as the
perception that activities at Gateway are too expensive, suggestions that there
are no Indo-Canadian or Chinese culturally relevant content at this facility
(while a review of events at Gateways shows there are some) and the concern
about pay parking and its negative influence on use.

 19. An awareness campaign for Gateway Theatre is
warranted. Campaign should address the perception that
Gateway Theatre is too expensive, as well as the
(culturally-relevant) programming that is available.
 20. An evaluation of pricing communication and the impact
of pay parking on overall price perception is recommended.

As cost is perceived to be a barrier among parts of the population, an evaluation of pricing and pricing communication is
recommended.

5.8 RECREATIONAL, CULTURAL, AND INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS
As is to be expected, the proportion of residents who
have participated in organized programs is lower than
those that use parks or facilities on a drop in basis.
Figure 5 (a copy of Figure 2), has been replicated here
as it shows that participation rates are lowest for cultural
programs, while levels of participation for physical
programs or drop-ins are generally higher.
In general, “awareness” is one of the primary barriers for
non-participation in cultural and organized activities. It
typically refers to a lack of information about the full service
offering. “Attending Special Events” and “participating in
heritage programs and drop-ins” are most affected by a lack
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Figure 5: Participated in Program or Drop-In in Past 24 Months (Q12)
Casual physical activities

47%

Special events

43%

Fitness or wellness programs or drop-ins
Sports programs
Nature or outdoor programs or drop-ins

53%
57%

38%

62%

29%

71%

24%

76%

Instructional programs

21%

79%

Performing arts programs or drop-ins

21%

79%

Heritage programs or drop-ins

19%

81%

Visual arts or crafts programs or drop-ins

18%

82%
Yes

No
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of awareness. Among respondents that report a barrier to participation in these activities, 1 in 5 (or roughly 4% of the total sample) mention
awareness as the main barrier.
Again, language does not appear to create as much of a barrier as might be expected, but remember that respondents with a true language
barrier may have opted for non-participation in public services and may seek similar services
“I find it hard to get into programs. They’re sold out
within their own language community.
so fast.”
“Not enough courses like computer and ESL.”
The hypothesis that respondents with a true language barrier may have opted for nonparticipation is borne out somewhat by an analysis of the program participation data broken
“Awareness is the issue. We are not aware of what
out by “survey language” (i.e. the language the survey was taken in). Respondents who took
is being offered.”
the survey in a language other than English were around 10% less likely to have participated
in a program or drop-in. Further, among those residents who reported a barrier to further participation, residents with a Chinese
background are more likely to state that they prefer to do the activity in question elsewhere, possibly in a language other than English.
“I find
it hard
to getsuccessfully
into programs.
They’re
Many participants in non-English language focus groups commented on how the parks system was
already
being
used
as a sold out
so walk
fast.” or exercise (e.g. informal but
base for social connectedness. Examples included areas where people commonly met to socialize,
regular gatherings to perform tai chi each morning on the Cultural Centre Plaza). These were supported,
and more
opportunities
of and
a ESL.”
“Not enough
courses
like computer
similar nature would be desirable.

“Awareness is the issue. We are not aware of what
is being offered.”

5.8.1 Recommendations
Although participation levels in organized and/or programmed activities are lower than for other areas within PRCS‟ offering, results
are still extremely positive, and as such no overall recommendations are indicated.
Some areas that need attention include language and culturally appropriate
programming, youth engagement strategies, timing and time commitment issues,
and income-related issues. These are discussed in sections below.

 21. When neighbourhood parks are being
refurbished or upgraded, or new ones planned,
consideration needs to be given to creating
culturally relevant opportunities for groups to
meet, socialize and exercise.

When neighbourhood parks are being refurbished or upgraded, or new ones
planned, it is important to consider the culturally relevant opportunities for groups to meet, socialize and exercise.
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5.9 TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE

0%

Unsurprisingly, time commitment issues and
lack of time did indeed turn out to be the most
often mentioned barrier for every activity
included in the study (see Figure 6).
Figure 6 clearly shows that lack of time was
mentioned as the most predominant barrier for
all activities, including informal ones at
parks/trails and recreational and cultural facilities. However, lack of time appears to be a more prominent issue for participation in organized
and/or programmed activities.
In addition to actual lack of time, many focus group respondents indicated that for them the timing of certain programs also prevents
them from increased participation. People‟s work schedule and other responsibilities exclude
“Hard to find parking.”
them from many available programs. As a result, many people end up competing for
available spots in programs that are offered at the most convenient time.
“After work classes would be much
appreciated”
“I think the fitness classes like yoga
should be more in the evenings.”
“More drop-in activities”

“Hard to find parking.”
48
“After work classes would be much
appreciated”

5.9.1 Recommendations
Clear time commitment communication is essential. When marketing activities or programs, time
commitment statements need to be accurate and complete, and residents need to understand
what the real time commitment will be. Packaging at least some services with minimal time

7%

60%
14%

58%
21%

58%
10%

57%

56%

2nd barrier

12%

55%
9%

55%
10%

54%
13%

54%
10%

53%
16%

52%
22%

50%

50%
11%

11%

29%

48%

47%
12%

46%
18%

46%
16%

42%
18%

16%

39%
16%

33%

33%
14%

20%

15%

40%

30%

60%

42%

"Not enough time"

15%

80%

17%

Whenever a survey respondent mentioned “not
enough time” as their main motivation for not
being able to participate more in a certain
activity, interviewers would always probe for
other, more tangible barriers. Nevertheless,
“lack of time” or time commitment challenges
were coded as one of the barriers.

59%

Figure 6: Lack of Time vs. Other Barriers (Q5, Q10, and Q14)
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commitment will be important to those residents that are time sensitive. In
addition, there may be room for more drop-in and unscheduled opportunities
to allow residents to determine when and how to participate.
This also has implications for ease of access to facilities and that includes
investments in ease of parking, registration, facility access, changing when
required, and showering when applicable. If patrons have to search for
parking at facilities, stand in line at entrance points or changing areas, it will
have a negative effect on use.

 22. Communication around a program‟s time
commitment needs to be accurate and complete.
 23. There is room for more opportunities that require
less time commitment than a full program (e.g.
shorter programs, more drop-ins, more unscheduled
opportunities, etc.).

5.10 INFORMATION AND MARKETING
When asked where respondents would turn for information about parks, recreation, and cultural facilities in Richmond, the majority advise
they use the City of Richmond Parks, Recreational, and Culture
Guide (61%), the City‟s website (58%), local newspapers (58%),
Figure 7: Information Sources (Q18)
word-of-mouth (55%), and various public facilities.
Parks, Recreation, and Culture Guide
61%
The claimed high usage level of the City‟s website appears to be
somewhat atypical, and suggests that perhaps the need for a
printed guide is slowly shifting.

The City of Richmond website

58%

Local newspapers

58%

Ask a friend or relative

55%

The library

54%

A community centre, pool, or arena

54%

Ethnic newspapers

The notion that the printed guide is slowly losing ground to
A school
online resources is confirmed by most focus groups. Although
Elsewhere (other)
many participants love the printed guide and use it on a regular
0%
basis, they are also very
“There should be more
comfortable sourcing the
advertising [for parks and
trails offerings]”
information via the City‟s website or through direct contact.

“There should be more
advertising [for parks and
trails offerings]”
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34%
28%
5%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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5.10.1 Recommendations
A continued focus on providing full and accurate information of PRCS
facilities and programs online is essential, as more and more residents utilize
the City‟s website to find out about facilities and programs.

 24. Currently, residents appear underwhelmed at the
current level of facility and program information
available online. Providing full and accurate information
on PRCS facilities and programs online is essential.

This also means that, over time, the role and place of the printed PRCS
Guide needs to be investigated and adjusted. Some of the focus group
 25. The role and place of the printed PRCS Guide will
results, for instance, suggest that the printed guide is starting to become less
need to be evaluated and carefully adjusted over time.
relevant, and is certainly not the preferred resource for these residents. Over
 26. Information, both offline and online, should be
time, resources should to be shifted away from the printed guide in favour of
made available in several languages of choice.
other communication vehicles, as upgrading the guide to fix some of the
issues is likely not the solution. There will likely still be a role and place for a
printed guide, but this guide would most likely be a pared down version of the current guide, with much of the detailed program
information provided online or available through direct contact. Simplifying the information contained in the guide may also enable a
greater percentage of the population to gain the information they require from the guide.
While the results from the survey clearly suggest residents have a strong tendency to seek information on the City‟s website, some of
the focus groups suggest that there is a rather significant disconnect between what residents expect to be able to find and what they
actually find. Again, marketing and information resources should be carefully evaluated and consideration given to shifting away from
printed materials over time in favour of an improved online service.
Information available in languages of choice will of course also be required. It is likely that more information in Chinese languages
and Punjabi will be important to increasing numbers of residents. The issue of language will be discussed below.

5.11 REGIONAL DIFFERENCES
A general analysis of the differences between the seven PRCS regions identified in this study revealed that there are more similarities than
differences. While a very detailed analysis at the regional level would undoubtedly uncover a multitude of differences between individual
regions, such an analysis is beyond the scope of this study. Detailed findings of the quantitative telephone study broken out by PRCS
region can be found in Appendix B.
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60%

85%
67%

57%

80%

82%

100%

84%

Hamilton stands out for obvious reasons, in that
distance/transportation is one of the primary barriers for non- or
under-usage of public facilities and/or programs. Despite this
physical barrier to participation, respondents from Hamilton do not
appear to be less frequent users of public facilities and/or programs.
However, residents who live in Hamilton are significantly more likely
to think that the City of Richmond does not offer adequate parks,
playground, and trails, public facilities such as community centres,
arenas, pools, museums, and libraries, and public programs and
drop-in activities (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: Does the City Offer Enough...: Hamilton vs. Other Regions
(Q6, Q11, and Q15)
75%

The two PRCS regions that merit specific mention here are Hamilton
and Steveston.

40%
20%
0%
Parks and trails

This suggests that there is at least a perceived need among residents in Hamilton
for additional public services. These results are in line with previous research by the
City and validate those findings, as well as the strategic direction currently being
taken in the Hamilton region (e.g. a feasibility study for additional community space
in Hamilton is currently being undertaken by the City).
Steveston stands out for the high level of community involvement of its residents. In
general, residents who live in Steveston are more likely to make frequent use of
public facilities and/or programs.

Facilties

Hamilton

Programs

Other regions

“The trail stops before coming to Hamilton and they do not
link up together to make one continuous trail. The City of
Hamilton doesn't have enough trails.”
“In the Hamilton area the community centre is too small, only
open on weekdays, and closed on weekends when families
would appreciate having it open. If there was better bus
transportation to Richmond we would be there more often,
especially have a teenager that would like to go to the
Richmond facilities.”

5.11.1 Recommendations
“The trail stops before coming to Hamilton and they do not
The results from the 2009 PRCS Community Needs Assessment confirm that Hamilton is the only region that is currently underlink up together to make one continuous trail. The City of
serviced, and the City has already undertaken various initiatives to address this issue,Hamilton
including
the identification
of upgrades to
doesn't
have enough trails.”
community level facilities in this area.
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“In the Hamilton area the community centre is too small, only
open on weekdays, and closed on weekends when families
would appreciate having it open. If there was better bus
transportation to Richmond we would be there more often,
especially have a teenager that would like to go to the
Richmond facilities.”
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 27. This study confirms the need to address
the fact that many Hamilton residents feel that
their region is under-serviced.

As there are few significant differences between the PRCS regions, no other
recommendations are indicated.

5.12 CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
An analysis of the influence of ethnic background on levels of participation in the various activities
programs
reveals that
 The and
current
study confirms
thethere
needisto
generally a significant difference between the three most populous ethnic groups, i.e. Chineseaddress
(n=487),the
Caucasian
and South
fact that (n=443),
many Hamilton
residents
5
Asian (n=130). The most important findings of this analysis are
feel that their region is under-serviced.
Figure 9: Ethnicity and Levels of Park Use (Frequently or Occasionally) (Q2)
discussed here, but see Appendix C for a complete overview.
Residents with a Chinese background are generally significantly
less likely than Caucasian and South Asian residents to
frequently or occasionally undertake activities in Richmond‟s
public outdoor areas. One exception to this trend is “playing at a
playground”, which residents of Caucasian and Chinese
background are equally likely to do (37%).

82%
79%
87%

Walk or run

Cycling

47%
42%

Socialize outdoors

47%

Play outdoor sports
Play at a playground

34%

55%
61%
67%

48%
41%

37%
36%

58%

Figure 9 further shows that the largest gap exists for “attend
58%
outdoor community events in one of Richmond's public parks”. A
Visit Nature Park
34%
53%
barrier analysis shows that this difference can largely be
61%
Attend events
37%
attributed to a lack of awareness about such events among some
64%
residents with a Chinese background, as these residents
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
mentioned awareness 21% of the time (versus 11% among
South Asian
Chinese
Caucasian
Caucasian residents, and no mention among South Asian
residents). A lack of awareness is sometimes coupled with language issues (it was mentioned by 5% of residents of Chinese background
who reported a barrier).

5

South Asian (as defined by Statistics Canada) includes Bangladeshi, Bengali, East Indian, Goan, Gujarati, Kashmiri, Nepali, Pakistani, Punjabi,
Sinhalese, Sri Lankan, and Tamil.
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100%
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Figure 10: Ethnicity and Levels of Facility Use (Frequently or Occasionally)
(Q7)

Another result that stands out in Figure 9 is the high level of
involvement in outdoor physical activities among residents with a
South Asian background. These residents are significantly more
likely to visit a playground, as well as to play outdoor sports.

27%
31%

Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery

Visit museum/heritage sites

25%

44%

35%
56%
63%
57%
56%

Visit public swimming pool

Similar trends can be observed for the levels of use of recreational
and cultural facilities and activities. Residents with a Chinese
background are generally less likely to participate in the majority of
these activities, than residents with a Caucasian or South Asian
background. “Visiting Richmond Museum, Steveston Museum, or
one of Richmond‟s heritage sites” stands out in this regard, in that
56% of Caucasian respondents claim to frequently or occasionally
do this, compared to only 25% of Chinese respondents and 35% of
South Asian respondents.

Visit ice arenas

25%

Fitness or wellness programs or drop-ins

23%

Instructional programs

20%
17%
24%

Nature or outdoor programs or drop-ins
Heritage programs or drop-ins

13%

Casual physical activities
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20%

20%

40%

South Asian

71%

60%

80%

Chinese

Aquatic facilities, the Minoru Place Seniors Activity Centre, and
public libraries are visited roughly equally by all three ethnic
groups. Residents of a South Asian background are slightly
more likely to frequent the two facilities that are associated with
physical activity (i.e. aquatic facilities and arenas).

35%
34%
40%

Similar differences found in facility use based on ethnic or
cultural differences are also present for participation in PRCS
programs. Most notably, involvement in public fitness, health,
or wellness programs is significantly lower among residents
with a Chinese background (23% vs. 55% and 40% among
Caucasian and South Asian residents, respectively). The
results for “special events” are in line with the results discussed

55%

30%
27%
31%
32%
38%

0%

49%
52%

0%

21%

Special events

20%
22%

46%

31%

Visit Community Centres

39%

15%

35%
31%

Visit Minoru Seniors Centre

27%
20%
16%
19%

Sports programs

80%
82%
79%

Visit Gateway Theatre

15%
16%

Visual arts or crafts programs or drop-ins

46%
42%

Visit public libraries

Figure 11: Ethnicity and Levels of Program Use (in the past 2 years) (Q12)
Performing arts programs or drop-ins

34%

40%

South Asian

61%
50%
55%

60%
Chinese

80%

100%

Caucasian

100%

Caucasian
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above for “attend outdoor community events in one of Richmond's public parks”.
Again notice that residents with a South Asian background appear to be quite involved with physical activities, as well as some of the
outdoor programs.
In addition to significant differences in frequency of use between respondents of Chinese background on the one hand and residents of
Caucasian and South Asian background on the other hand, there are also significant differences between these groups in terms of the
proportion of respondents that claim that they are somehow prevented or discouraged from doing these activities more frequently. Overall,
Chinese respondents are more likely to report a barrier to use. In fact, for every single activity or program included in the study,
respondents with a Chinese background are more likely to report a barrier than Caucasian or South Asian respondents (see Appendix C
for full details).

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Analysis of the three questions asking respondents whether they believe
the city currently offers enough and adequate parks-trails/public
facilities/public programs for members in their household, reveals another
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Parks and trails

Facilities
Caucasian

Chinese

Programs
South Asian

91%

78%

88%

87%

77%

91%

82%

Conversely, the generally high levels of participation and relatively low
proportion of respondents who report a barrier to increased use among
residents of a South Asian background suggests that there are fewer
unmet needs among this population. That is not to say that there are no
unmet needs, it just appears that a larger proportion of nonparticipation is
voluntary. The same applies to residents of Caucasian background.

82%

100%

82%

The relatively lower frequency of engaging in the majority of the activities, coupled with the higher proportion of respondents who perceive
a barrier to use among Chinese residents, suggests that for at least a sizeable portion of this population, nonparticipation is not a voluntary
decision, but stems from a physical and/or emotional barrier to engage
Figure 12: Does the City Offer Enough...: by Ethnicity (Q6, Q11, and
more frequently in these activities. This then suggests that there are
Q15)
some unmet needs and wants within the Chinese community.
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interesting difference among the most predominant ethnic groups. Both Caucasians and Chinese feel that the city currently provides
enough and adequate parks, playgrounds, and trails (82% and 82%, respectively), while South Asians are even more content with these
facilities (91%).
Caucasians and South Asians are slightly more likely to find that the city currently offers enough and adequate public facilities such as
community centres, arenas, pools, museums, libraries, etc. (82% and 87%, respectively), compared to residents of a Chinese background
(77%). The difference becomes more pronounced when asked about public programs and drop-in activities, where 88% and 91% of
residents with a Caucasian and South Asian background, respectively, again report that the City‟s current offering is enough and
adequate, compared to 78% among residents with a Chinese background. This further underlines the fact that there is a desire among
some members of the Chinese community for increased levels of participation in public facilities and activities.
Although “language” was not explicitly identified as a major barrier to increased use of facilities and programs in the survey, it was identified
frequently enough for certain specific activities, as well as in some of the focus groups, that it deserves continued attention from the City.
One particular focus group (with refugee families) underscored the issue of language barriers. In most other non-English language
groups, while language was discussed, it was not found to be the most important barrier to increased participation. Most participants
in those groups were familiar enough with how to obtain the information they sought. Among refugee families, however, this is
typically not the case. Especially amongst Arab speakers, language is a significant barrier to awareness of programs and therefore
also to participation. Members of smaller language groups are more dependent on
community support groups and organizations.
 28. It is recommended that the City continue
5.12.1 Recommendations
The City is well aware of Richmond‟s unique demographic situation and does an
excellent job of catering to the needs of the various ethnic communities. The City would,
therefore, do well to continue to work closely together with partners in reaching
Richmond‟s ethnic population. This applies especially to partners that operate within the
Chinese community. This not only includes reaching out to the various communities and
raising awareness about existing facilities and programs, but also to continue to monitor
the need for shifts in facility and program usage.
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to work closely with partners to reach its
ethnic communities.
 29. Community partnerships should be used
to identify culturally relevant services and
needs, such as aquatic facility changing room
issues around privacy.
 30. Culturally relevant programming should be
fostered and expanded where possible.

 It is recommended that the City continue to
work closely with partners to reach its ethnic
communities.
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Staff liaisons to cultural groups should continue to be supported and discussions about culturally relevant services encouraged. For
instance, in the focus group with members of the South Asian community, the common cultural issue of privacy in pool changing
rooms arose. Nudity in this culture is much less common or accepted. Another common example is the need for privacy for female
swimming or female fitness programming in some cultures. Relationship building with cultural groups can often be expedited by using
places of worship as a vehicle for discussion and contact with a wide variety of members of a cultural group.
Culturally relevant programming not only has a positive effect on
participation by members of the culture in question, but members from
other cultures show increasing interests in cross-cultural activities. For
instance, the use of Bangra dance moves in aerobics classes is
becoming more popular in all fitness markets. Richmond has a high
“There aren’t enough table tennis tables available/offered.”
potential for culturally relevant special events; especially those that
“[Provide] different ethnic cooking programs.”
involve food and the arts. Nearly every focus group suggested that
there is a need for increased display and exhibit of all cultures of Richmond. Having an ongoing program to inform residents of the
differences between cultures and why some practices are so unique, would help lead to a better understanding and acceptance of
“Suggestion
would be
to provide name
boards
and key
the
other cultures.
Conversely,
asking
members
of each cultural group to express their greatest pride, greatest fear, greatest joy,
information in Chinese language, so we can easily know those
etc., would allow members of different cultures to identify with the similarities between cultures.
“Suggestion would be to provide name boards and key
information in Chinese language, so we can easily know those
facilities. Most of those facilities we are not even aware of
them existing, so we feel like not enough is offered.”

facilities. Most of those facilities we are not even aware of
them existing, so we feel like not enough is offered.”

One suggestion that would help some residents who have a real or perceived
“There aren’t
enough
table
tables
language
barrier
would
betennis
to have
Cityavailable/offered.”
staff wear name tags that include the
language or languages that they speak. This would incent both staff and
“[Provide] different ethnic cooking programs.”
customers to communicate in a language that suits the situation best.

 31. Having staff wear name tags that includes the
languages they speak would incent both staff and
customers to communicate in a language that
suits the situation best.

In order to reach out to language communities that are less well represented
within Richmond (e.g. those language communities among refugee families) the
City should continue to work with partner organization that can help them
provide information about services and programs.

 32. The City should continue to work with
partners to reach the language communities that
are less well represented in Richmond. These
groups are currently under-serviced.
 33. Review and establish guidelines around
translation, in-language printed materials, use of
ethnic media, etc.
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There is a need for increased communication in languages other than English. Some suggestions include:






More printed material in Chinese languages and Punjabi;
More purchase of information spots in Punjabi and Chinese print newspapers and radio;
More consistent application of guidelines in terms of what gets translated;
More signage and posters in other languages;
More use of staff that can and will speak in those languages.

5.13 LENGTH IN CANADA
In addition to the more general differences between cultural communities in Richmond discussed in the previous section, it is to be
expected that there may be also some differences between residents that have recently immigrated to Richmond versus those that
have spent most of their lives here. In preparing for the focus groups, a series of summary tables were prepared that compare the
survey results of three distinct groups of Richmond residents: 1) residents with a Caucasian background who have lived in Canada
more than 20 years (n=425), 2) residents with a Chinese background who have lived in Canada more than 20 years (n=95), and 3)
residents with a Chinese background who have lived in
Canada less than 5 years (n=61).
Figure 13: Proportion who Report Barrier to Increased Use - Outdoor
Public Areas (Q4)
While these additional analyses provided valuable trending
37%
18%
Walk or run
20%
information to help determine which focus groups should be
14%
part of the needs assessment, it should be noted that the
Cycling
18%
15%
sample sizes for both groups of residents with a Chinese
19%
Socialize outdoors
13%
background are relatively small, and results discussed here
9%
11%
should be treated with some caution. However, the overall
12%
Play outdoor sports
10%
survey findings presented in this section are generally
13%
Play at a playground
9%
supported by the focus group discussion among these
6%
26%
different groups, lending support for the overall survey trends.
Visit Nature Park

Figure 13 shows that there are indeed some significant
differences between the three groups of residents in terms of
the barriers they report. The activity that stands out the most is

Attend events

10%

0%

10%
Chinese <5 yrs
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25%

30%

Chinese >20yrs

40%

50%

Caucasian >20 yrs
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“walking or running”, for which residents with a Chinese background who have been in Canada less than 5 years report to have the
largest barrier (37%).
One explanation for this somewhat surprising result comes from the focus group with recent Chinese immigrants that focused on
public outdoor areas. A participant stated that public parks in China are generally set up as gardens, not as public parks. It therefore
takes some time to get used to Canadian public parks and how to use them. This also clearly presents an opportunity for PRCS and its
partners to help familiarize recent immigrants from China with Richmond‟s parks, playgrounds, and trails.
Two other activities that stand out with significant barriers to more use, are “visiting Richmond Nature Park” and “Attending Outdoor
Events”. In this case, however, there does not appear to be a large difference between recent immigrants and residents with a Chinese
background who have been in Canada for decades. For a general discussion of these activities and the influence of culture and ethnicity
see Section 5.12.
Figure 14 shows that recent immigrants with a Chinese background are much more likely to report a barrier to increased use for all public
facilities except public libraries. The fact that barriers for library use are low across the different cultural groups speaks to the fact that
Richmond has an outstanding network of libraries that are
Figure 14: Proportion who Report Barrier to Increased Use - Facilities (Q9)
accessible and, more importantly, heavily used by all of its
50%
33%
Visit Richmond's Arts Centre/Gallery
residents.
16%
The higher proportion of stated barriers for all other public
facilities among recent immigrants with a Chinese background is
of course not at all surprising, as it typically takes time to get to
know a new country and its public offerings. Furthermore, focus
group participants who emigrated from China less than 5 years
ago reported that the public facilities network and system in
China is changing, and becoming more similar to the Canadian
system. This should make it easier for these immigrants to adjust
to the PRCS network of public facilities and also make it easier
for PRCS and its partners to introduce these facilities.

Visit museum/heritage sites
Visit public swimming pool
Visit ice arenas

44%

21%
19%
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8%
8%

15%
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12%

Visit public libraries
Visit Gateway Theatre
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Figure 15 shows a very consistent pattern: residents with a
Chinese background are generally more likely to report a
barrier to increased use of public programs (see also Section
5.12), with those residents that have lived in Canada less than
5 years being by far the most likely to report a barrier. This is
again not a surprising result, but does highlight the need for the
City to continue to work with its community partners to
introduce new residents to its large network of public facilities,
services, and programs.

Figure 15: Proportion who Report Barrier to Increased Use - Programs (Q13)
Performing arts programs or drop-ins
Visual arts or crafts programs or drop-ins
Sports programs
Fitness or wellness programs or drop-ins
Instructional programs
Nature or outdoor programs or drop-ins
Heritage programs or drop-ins

11%
12%
12%

9%

39%

20%
20%
21%
24%

9%
10%

42%

32%

15%

19%
23%

35%
33%
38%
36%
35%

40%
20%
0%
Parks and trails
Caucasian >20 yrs
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Facilities
Chinese >20yrs

Programs
Chinese <5 yrs

84%

80%

88%

75%

85%

81%

74%

86%

83%

43%
20%
When respondents were asked whether or not the City
Special events
9%
25%
currently offers enough and adequate PRCS facilities and
21%
Casual physical activities
8%
services (parks, playgrounds, and trails, public facilities, and
0%
20%
40%
60%
public programs and drop-in activities) for members of their
Chinese <5 yrs
Chinese >20yrs
Caucasian >20 yrs
household, residents with a Chinese background who have
lived in Canada for less than 5 years were slightly more likely
to claim that current outdoor public areas and public facilities are not adequate. At first sight it is somewhat surprising that there is not
a greater difference (i.e. that they feel more strongly that the
Figure 16: Does the City Offer Enough...: Length in Canada (Q6,
City‟s PRCS services are inadequate). However, it is important to
Q11, and Q15)
note that only 62% of respondents in this group provided an
100%
answer, with the other 38% saying “don‟t know”. This may further
80%
illustrate that “awareness” is the biggest barrier among this group
of residents.
60%

5.13.1 Recommendations
The recommendations presented in Section 5.12.1 also apply
here; the City should continue to work together with its community
partners to reach ethnic communities.
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In addition, the City should remain cognisant of the fact that many recent immigrants (in
this case from China) are unfamiliar with and unaware of the extent of the PRCS
offerings. Again, they should strive, together with their partners, to educate newcomers
to the City about its extensive public network.

5.14 AGE RELATED PARTICIPATION – YOUTH

 34. New immigrants are not only unaware of
the full extent of PRCS‟ offerings; they are
typically also used to a very different public
system. The City, together with its partners,
should continue to educate newcomers about
its public facilities and services.

Council recently endorsed the Youth Service Plan – Where Youth Thrive, and a focus group was dedicated to this demographic.
Participants between the ages of 13 and 18 were recruited for this group.6
The main issue brought up in the youth focus group was that this demographic typically gets its information about facilities and
programs through word-of-mouth or through the internet (which in many cases can
“More programs for teenagers in the community
also be considered word-of-mouth given extensive use of social networking sites such
centre, like music and dance and group outings.”
as Facebook, MySpace, etc.). However, they typically do not use the City‟s website
and rely heavily on peers for information.
While youth are interested in fitness or other wellness programs, in many cases peer perception (they do not want to “look silly”) may
prevent them from joining these programs.

“More programs for teenagers in the community
centre, like music and dance and group outings.”

5.14.1 Recommendations
Given that youth typically look for word-of-mouth information and are very sensitive to
peer information and perception, incentives for participating youth to bring in nonparticipating youth would have great potential. A mentoring program would not only
work for fitness centres, but also for community centre programs, the Arts Centre, and
other programs and drop-ins, special events, workshops, etc.

6

 35. Youth are particularly susceptible to peer
communication. Initiatives to increase youth
engagement should focus on referral and/or
mentoring programs.

 Youth are particularly susceptible to peer
communication. Initiatives to increase youth
engagement should focus on referral and/or
mentoring programs.
Note that respondents to the telephone survey had to be 18 years or older, excluding direct feedback from youth from the quantitative results.
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5.15 AGE RELATED PARTICIPATION – OLDER ADULTS/SENIORS
In May 2008, Council endorsed the Older Adults Service Plan – Active and Healthy Living in Richmond. Given the trend towards an
aging population, two additional age-related focus groups were conducted; one group with Boomers aged 55-64 and one group with
older adults aged 75 or older.
In general, age-related feedback about the City‟s PRCS programs and services does not differ from that of other groups. The
telephone study results suggest that, overall, members of these age-cohorts are just as satisfied with the high level and quality of
community services.
“Dancing programs for

Most older adults (75 years or older) felt that among those residents that currently do not use the
seniors are limited.”
Minoru Place Seniors Activity Centre (MPSAC), there is some misconception about what the centre
offers. Many also felt that part of the reason that younger older-adults do not use the facility more frequently is largely due to a lack of
information and a certain degree of misperception. This misperception stems in no small part from the actual
name of
the centre;
“Dancing
programs
for a
“senior” centre has some fairly strong connotation for many residents, and some residents that feel they areseniors
in no way
ready for a
are limited.”
senior centre would also stay away from MPSAC. This issue may become more evident as the “baby boomers” age. Many baby
boomers will want to continue in mainstream facilities, rather than being typecast as “seniors” and potentially isolated in what they
regard as an older adults‟ centre.

5.15.1 Recommendations
There appears to be an opportunity to extend the MPSAC‟s reach by re-evaluating its
positioning and perhaps even its name. Getting older adults engaged in the MPSAC from
a younger age by removing the “senior” stigma would result in increased use and
participation. It would also make the age threshold to start using the centre a lot lower.

5.16 ACCESSIBILITY – MOBILITY

 36. The name of Minoru Place Seniors
Activity Centre is not only used
inconsistently, but also potentially leads
to confusion and a misrepresentation of
its target audience. An evaluation of its
positioning and name should be
conducted.

While the telephone survey had no specific question about accessibility in the questionnaire, a separate focus group was organised
with residents that have mobility issues. Responses in this group generally followed the overall trend: public spaces and facilities are
 The name of Minoru Place Senior
generally used frequently, and satisfaction with the PRCS offering is extremely high.
Centre is not only used inconsistently,
but also potentially leads to confusion
and a misrepresentation of its target
61
audience. An evaluation of its
positioning and name should be
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Residents with mobility issues are also just as likely as other segments of the population, to underutilize cultural facilities, such as the
Arts Centre, Art Gallery, and Gateway Theatre. With regard to Gateway Theatre, this group, as well as the general population, felt
that cost is the largest barrier to increased use. As with the general population, this extends to the combined cost of tickets and that
for parking (see the next section for more details).
5.16.1 Recommendations
Given the generally positive feedback provided by residents who are somehow restricted in their mobility, no specific
recommendations are necessary (see other sections in this report for general recommendations).

5.17 ACCESSIBILITY – INCOME
In general, not many issues regarding pricing or cost arose in this study. However, the issue of cost was frequently mentioned in
relation to the Gateway Theatre. This real or perceived cost issue relates to both the cost of theatre tickets and the cost of
transportation/parking (especially with adjacent parking being paid parking).
With respect to the fee subsidy program, a few focus group participants who utilize the program advised that they felt there are too
many hoops to jump through to get the subsidy. Many felt that, while they understand that they need to share financial information,
they had to share it repeatedly.
5.17.1 Recommendations
The centralized program for applying for fee subsidies warrants an evaluation as
currently it appears to be an uncomfortable process for residents that qualify for
the program.
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 37. The current fee subsidy application process
appears to be uncomfortable to many of the
residents that are eligible. The fee subsidy
process as a whole (including the application
process) should be evaluated.
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5.18 LIFE-STAGE SPECIFIC PRCS OFFERINGS
Respondents were asked whether or not they thought the City
currently offers enough facilities, activities or programs for
different groups of the population.7
Figure 13 shows the results for this question. It is clear that
the majority of residents feel that the City currently provides
adequate services to all of these groups, echoing the results
presented throughout this report. The three groups that are
currently perceived to receive the most complete services,
however, are school-aged children, adults, and seniors.

5.19 VOLUNTEERISM

Figure 13: Is the City's Offering Currently Adequate for the following Groups?
(Q16)
Preschoolers
71%
77%

School aged
Teenagers

67%

Yound adults

67%

Adults

76%

Seniors

77%
71%

Families

66%

People with disabilities

70%

New imigrants
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Given the City‟s commitment to supporting and encouraging volunteerism among its residents, the survey included two questions
around respondents‟ current level of volunteer involvement in Richmond.
A little over a third of respondents (37%) claimed that they (or someone in their household) currently volunteers in Richmond.
Conversely, this means that a sizeable proportion of Richmond residents currently do not engage in any volunteer activities in
Richmond (although they may do elsewhere).
Table 16: Volunteering by Ethnicity (n=575)
(Q17 and Q17a)

When asked what the main barriers are to volunteering more, the majority (53%) claim
that “lack of time” is the major issue, while nearly 2 in 5 residents (38%) feel that they
currently volunteer enough (whether or not they actually volunteer).
An investigation of ethnic and cultural differences regarding volunteering revealed that
on average, residents with a Chinese background are the least likely to have someone
in their household who volunteers (34%). The proportion of residents with a South
7

Volunteer in
the household

“Lack of time”
as barrier

Overall

37%

53%

Caucasian

41%

46%

Chinese

34%

61%

South Asian

37%

58%

In order to keep the survey length reasonable for respondents, this question was asked to only half of the total survey sample. The other half of
the sample received the questions about volunteering, which is discussed in Section 5.19.
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Asian background who volunteer is slightly higher (37%), while the highest proportion can be found among residents with a
Caucasian background (41%). Both among residents with a Chinese and a South Asian background, “lack of time” is mentioned
significantly more frequently (61% and 58%, respectively) than among residents with a Caucasian background (46%).
The finding that residents with a Chinese background are less likely to engage in volunteer opportunities in Richmond appears to be
in conflict with the observations of City of Richmond staff and community partners, who report that many people of Chinese
background (especially youth) participate as volunteers in community events and programs. One possible explanation of this
mismatch is that the term “volunteering” may well be interpreted substantially differently by members of different cultural background.
A recent roundtable discussion at a Citizenship Ceremony in Richmond with 40 new Canadians revealed that many newcomers have
little to no knowledge of the role or benefits of volunteering in Canadian life. As one new Canadian observed: “Once I got
volunteering experience, I was very quickly offered a job due to a personal reference. Networking to get a job in Vancouver (and
word of mouth) appears to be key. Also, immigrants need to understand the value of volunteering to enable them to network and get
a job.”
5.19.1 Recommendations
Similar to the issue of time involvement and time commitment
communication discussed in Section 5.9, promoting volunteerism
needs to be approached with time management and communication
in mind. Similarly, volunteer opportunities that require less time
commitment will likely appeal to a larger proportion of the
population.

 38. Volunteering, like program participation, is often
perceived as too time consuming. When promoting
volunteerism, time commitment statements need to be
accurate and complete.
 39. The City and its community partners should continue to
educate new immigrants about the importance of volunteer
work, including that there are opportunities in languages
other than English, and the opportunities and rewards it
may generate.

The City and its community partners would also do well to educate
new immigrants about the merits and value of volunteering. As with
some of the PRCS offerings, many new residents may not be aware
of the importance of volunteer work and the opportunities it may generate. This may also include volunteering opportunities in
languages other than English, which many immigrants may not be aware exist.
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6. OVERVIEW OF RECOMMENDATION
Area

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

General

1.

Foster and maintain the current
level of service offering.

2. Leverage positive results and
success stories in marketing and
communication campaigns.

Parks and Trails

3.

Foster neighbourhood parks.
Many residents choose these
parks for most of their
recreational activities.

4. Showcase Richmond’s major
parks. Many residents may not
be aware of the full potential
that a major park offers.

7. Evaluate dog off-leash areas and policies.

5. Transportation options to and
from Richmond Nature Park
should be evaluated.

8. Monitor and evaluate trail use. Trails are
generally viewed very positive and more
and/or better trail connections would
lead to increased use, both among
current and non-users.

6. Address both real and perceived
issues around distance and
transportation for Richmond
Nature Park. Increased
awareness of the park and what
it offers may go a long way to
offset some of the
transportation issues.
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Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users
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Area

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recreational and
Cultural Facilities

9. Lane vs. free swim space
requirements should be reevaluated. Some aquatic facility
users suggest that at certain
times of the week the ratio
appears to not reflect use levels.

13. A courtesy computer terminal or
telephone at Community Centres
could allow clients to register for
programs and activities not
offered at the centre they visited,
taking away some of the
confusion and frustration around
registration.
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Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users
10. Public aquatic facility cleanliness, or at
least the perception thereof, has to be
addressed. Suggestions include posting
cleaning records in change rooms and
displaying up-to-date pool water analysis
results.

15. Both the Richmond Arts Centre
and the Richmond Art Gallery
suffer from a relatively large
degree of unawareness among
residents. A marketing and
communication campaign should
be considered to raise
awareness of these facilities.

12. There is a perception that Community
Centres are run and operated differently.
This may often create frustration among
visitors who expect a uniform approach
within the PRCS network. These
differences should be highlighted to
showcase Community Centre’s unique
offerings.

19. Similar to the RAC and the RAG,
Gateway Theatre suffers from a
great degree of lack of
awareness among residents. A
focused campaign should raise
awareness of the facility, as well
as its (culturally relevant)
programming.

11. The perception of security in and around
aquatic facilities among some users and
non-users warrants a renewed focus on
putting facility visitors’ minds at ease.
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Area

Recreational,
Cultural, and
Instructional
Programs

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users

14. Given current known issues
regarding the registration process
and the feedback received from
some of the focus groups, an
overall evaluation of the
registration process is
recommended.

18. An awareness and marketing
campaign for museums and
heritage sites appears
warranted.

16. The current confusion that exists within
the Cultural Centre (especially around the
RAC and the main library) warrants a
review of its naming and signage.

17. There may be an opportunity to
showcase some of RAC and
RAG’s work in other public
facilities, such as Community
Centres. This would help in
creating awareness about these
facilities and their offerings.

20. In additional to an overall lack of
awareness, Gateway Theatre also suffers
from a perception that the facility is too
expensive to use. An evaluation of
Gateway Theatre pricing and pricing
perception is recommended. A marketing
campaign should address this perception
and also deal with the issue of (paid)
parking around the facility.
22. Communication around a program or
activities time commitment should be
accurate and complete.

23. There is room for more opportunities that
require less time commitment than a full
program (e.g. shorter programs, more
drop-ins, more unscheduled
opportunities, etc.).
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Area

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users
26. Information, both offline and
online needs to be available in
several languages of choice.

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users
24. More and more residents turn online for
gathering information about PRCS.
Providing full and accurate details online
is crucial.
25. The role and place of the printed PRCS
Guide will need to be evaluated and
adjusted over time.

Regional

Cultural

68

27. This study confirms the need to address
the fact that many Hamilton residents feel
that their region is under-serviced
21. When neighbourhood parks are
being refurbished or upgraded, or
new ones planned, consideration
needs to be given to creating
culturally relevant opportunities
for groups to meet, socialize and
exercise.

28. Residents with a Chinese
background – although generally
extremely engaged and satisfied
with current facilities and
services – are more likely to
report barriers to increased use
and to make the least use of the
existing network. The City should
continue to work with its
partners to reach this
community and work on
reducing barriers.

29. In its partnerships, the City should
continue to identify cultural issues that
may have an impact on PRCS use. For
instance, within the South Asian
community, pool/fitness change rooms
that offer little privacy can be an issue.
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Area

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users

30. Despite the wide variety of
culturally relevant programming
currently on offer, there appears
to be an appetite and need for
more culturally relevant
programming (not only in arts
and crafts, but also in
recreational activities and
heritage programming).

32. The City should continue to work
with partners to reach the
language communities that are
less well represented in
Richmond (especially among
refugees). These groups are
currently under-serviced.

31. Having staff wear name tags that includes
the languages they speak would incent
both staff and customers to communicate
in a language that suits the situation best.

33. Review and establish guidelines
around translation, in-language
printed materials, use of ethnic
media, etc.

34. New immigrants are not only unaware of
the full extent of PRCS’ offerings; they are
typically also used to a very different
public system. The City, together with its
partners, should continue to educate
newcomers about its public facilities and
services, for instance, through regular
events.
39. The importance of volunteering
opportunities should be highlighted to
newcomers to Canada. Volunteering
opportunities in languages other than
English should be explored and fostered.
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Area

Age

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users

35. Youth are particularly
susceptible to peer
communication. Initiatives to
increase youth engagement
should focus on referral and/or
mentoring programs. Youth
should also be given tools to
share information (i.e. accurate
and easy to access information
online).
36. Minoru Place Senior Centre’s
name is not only used
inconsistently, but also leads to
confusion and potentially
misrepresents the target
audience. A name and
positioning evaluation is
recommended.

Income
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37. The current fee subsidy application
process appears to be uncomfortable to
many of the residents that are eligible.
The fee subsidy process as a whole
(including the application process) should
be evaluated.
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Area

Volunteerism

Recommendations pertaining to
current users

Recommendations pertaining to
non-users

Recommendations pertaining to both
types of users
38. Volunteering is often perceived as time
consuming. In promoting volunteerism,
time commitment statements need to be
accurate and complete.
39. The City and its community partners
should continue to educate new
immigrants about the importance of
volunteer work and the opportunities it
may generate.
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